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HOLLAND,

VOL. XXIT.
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SATURDAY, NOV.

NO.

18, 1893.
McKlolcy’s plurality la

BOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

M

»oery Saturd-iy. Termi fr.SO pir year,
with
of
to thott

he past week’s business has gone far
ahead of our expectations so we

paying Bn advance.

MULDER.

L.

Wednesday wo had the

fall.

j

81,347.
first

snow-

Mina Minderhouthas been appointed postmaster of Hawley, In this

mnU

>

One more Week of Sweeping

Hon. William

know
made

F. Cody, better

Is

Friends of Peter Konlng are raising"
boiler connected with the funds to enable him to secure relief
heating apparatus In the First State from a threatenedloss of his eye-sight.

The new

trimming shade trees.
Is,

has

2.'>4

hank block sprung a leak Monday, and
It took several days to repair it.

Jacobus Dyk had a part of his car•

Born to Mr. and Mw. Gerard Cook, 1 4^^ Walsh-Dc Roo Milling Co. are
on Fourteenth street, Wedne8day-aJout wHh a calcmlar for of unuBual
daughter.

$ 1,50 Novelty Goods at 98c.
1.00

44

u

4k

(4

.75
.60

.50

79c.

U

44

44

4(

__

74c.
55c.

45c

day night.

The Home Missionary society will
meet at the residence of Mrs. W. M.
ter the
Don't forget the Shadow Picture Swift, on Wednesday, Nov. 22. All
a good bonus if that Institution will Social next Friday evening, at the
are cordially Invited.
move.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. GonR. N. Do Morrell has placed two fine
Lake Michigan has not seen such a shaw, Sr., on Twelfth street. Everymonuments
on our cemeteries—one on
misty spell as we have had lately since body iS'cordiallyInvited.
the Vaupcll lot and the other on the
1850, when it lasted six weeks, during
Despite the rain there was a large graves ot Jan and Aaltjo Van Dyk.
the months of October and November. attendance at the Y. M. C. A. prayer
Congressman Richardson has reDuring the five months the World's meeting, Sunday. Among the ad- turned to bis home In Grand Rapids
fair was open the Illinois Central dresses was one by Mr. Harrison, sup’t
and will remain there until the open“cattle trains’’ carried 8,779,393 per- ©fthoCongr. Sunday school at Sagiing of the regular session In Decemsons to the grounds, and not a single naw.
Benton Harbor are afMontague Iron Worksand offer

Parties from

The

The Grand River Medical Society
held Its regular meeting on Tuesday,
at Zeeland, and the members were
right royally entertainedat the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Q. Bacrt.

Among the awards In the

agricul-

tural exhibits of the World’s fair, for

off.

names
of two Ottawa county farmers, W.
Walsh of Berlin and E. II. Srae&d of
Berlin.

The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. have
gone back to the standard of the
“good old time,” As regards the toll

DRESS GOODS!

exacted for custom grinding. Forty
pounds of flour and twelve pounds of
bran and middling are now given In
exchange for one bushel of wheat.

40 inch $1.00 Lansdowns at 72c.
1.00 Novelties at
75c.
40 “
“
3(> “
70c.
“

56c.

In this sale will be included all our Fancy Silks at 1-4 off.

SHAWLS.
Our entire stock

of

Best

.

Imported Beaver and Camels hair
Shawls at cost.

Indigo Blue Prints

Dark Prints

at 5 l-2c.

When we advertise a sale we mean what we say.
We want your money and in return will give
We

will

of

bargains.

have a sufficient number of clerks to wait
on all and the utmost courtesy will be

shown
We

to

will also place on sale the

Biaitt

6. L.

aim

everyone.
coming week our entire stock of

Tama lim

mm

Sixth street

south They have bought a place
about 20 miles from New Orleans,
where their daughter Is teaching a
school, and expect to return in the

for his guests.

Among

our residents,especially the

aged, there Is considerablesickness,

spring.

most

of

ties.

m

at

14 on.

Georgetown.

son.

EIGHTH STREET.

..

Hollapd city
Tameetown ..
Olive

ALBERTI BLOCK.

ContractorDo Vries Is pushing his
ImprovementJob with a
Strong & Son was a great hit— 50 per
large force of men and teams. He Uaa
cent better than was anticipated. For
15 on the grading work, and 30 that
that reason the firm has concludedto
arc hauling gravel.
continue it Just one week more.
In view of the near completion of
Frank Van Ark, an employb at the
the new First ward school, the board
ave factory,while handling the of education has arranged for a repjaner Wednesday forenoon, had his
(llstrlctlng of the city and a re-assignhi hand caught in the machine,
ment of the teachers.
hereby lie lost a part of three Ungers.
The old Phoenix Hotel Is now known
Dr H. Kramers dressed the wound.
as the “Vendetta.”The new landlord
C. A. Dutton and family expect to
has taken hold In dead earnest and
leave their home, south of the city,
will spare no efforts In making this
next week, and spend the winter well known hostelry a pleasant resort
the dry goods establishment of C. L.

_
_

at 5c.

you unheard

week at

in one or

“
“

reduction sale of last

them sufferingfrom the grippe
more of Its manifold phases.
Old stoves arc taken In exchange for
Grand Rapids is agitatingthe pro- There Is also one case of diphtheria
the- celebrated Gold Coin ventiduct
ject of Issuing $109, C09 worth of short reported In the city, In the family of
coal and wood base burners, at E. Van
time bonds for city Improvements, In Wm. Davidson, Eleventh street.
der Veen’s. In the line of stoves as
order to furnish employment to those
The suit of Messrs. Huntley and
well as in most everything else each
thut Vc out, of work during the comGosling vs. Michael Schwartz, growing
season has its favorite article, and
ing winter 1th estimated that not
such Is the case th s fall with the less than .'>.000 factory hands are idle out of the non-paymentby the latter
for the building of the “castle,” at his
“Gold Coin.” Sec new ndv..
at present.
resort near Macatawa Park, and which
Imagine the disappointment when
Superintendent of I’ublic Instruc- was to have been tried at the present
you have come till the way from Grand
tion Pattenglll has decided not to ap- term of the circuit court, has been saRapids with gun and ammunition to
point the usual grist of visitors to col- tisfactorilysettled between the pardevote a day with a party of friends In
leges and slate educational Instituan old-fashioned hunt, and In opening
tions, as he believes that the $1,000 anyour game bag find that a length of
Notwithstanding the stormy weathnually used in paying the expenses of
gas pipe lias been substitutedfor the
er good progress is being made with
such boards can be used to better adgun barrel. Such was the experience
the new furniture factory. On tho
vantage in other directions.
of a Grand Rapids sport one day this
boiler and engine rooms and the dry
During the first of the week our new kiln the roof Is being laid and the
week.
hardware dealer J. Nles will receive a
The brick store of A. J. Ward, on large invoice of blacksmith iron and walls of the first story of tho mala
Eighth street,now occupied by H. steel, of all kinds and sizes, aggrega- building are more than half up. The
C. & W. M. has laid aside track In the
Stern & Co., will be for rent by Feb. 1
ting not less than 30,000 pounds. An rear of the building and the brick are
next. In connectionwith this change,
Important feature connected there
and by reason thereof, the entire with is that he proposes to sell these being unloaded direct from the cars
on the bonding.
stock of clothing, hats and caps, and
goods for what they can be bought at
gents’ furnishing goods must be disIn the probate court this week an
Grand Rapids or Chicago.
posed of before that date. In another
Important will case was passed upon
The defeat of Mr. Neal, the Demo- by Judge Goodrich. It Involved the
column will he found the announcement of the firm, stating the reasons cratic candidate for governorin Ohio, validityof the last will of Jacob Wlnthat compel them to close out their while sufficiently remarkable from Its egar, who for years prior to his death
business in this city. From now on overwhelming character from a local led the life of a hermit In Jamestown,
there will be a continued slaughter standpoint,receives a national slgnifl occupying only a small hovel, built on
cance from the fact that he made his his farm. He had willed his property
sale of the entire stock on hand.
campaign as the author of the radical to some of his nieces and nephews and
The Graham and Morton Transpor- plank in the Chicago platform which
one sister, Ignoring entirely his brothtation company- of St. Joseph have
declared that the “Republican tariff ers and two other sisters. The brothbought the steamer It. C. Reid, for
was unconstitutional."
ers contested the will on the ground
$18,000. She will be taken at once to
of Insanity. The hearing came off
Roelof
Fik,
residing
on
Thirteenth
St. Joe., and receive alterations,maknghera double-decked boat, suited street near the corner of Columbia this week and occupied two days, J.
O. Seldon of St. John appearing for
to the general freight business l>c- ave., had his barn destroyed by fire
the contestants and G.*5. Diekcma of
tween St. Joe and Chicago. .The early Sunday morning. The building
this city for the executor, James
steamer Chlcora Is having Iron plates was not a very valuable one, but with
Brandt. At the close of the testimony
put on her Ijottom, to enable her to It he also lost all of the contents—one
the
Judge allowed the will.
safely pound her way through the Ice cow, a calf, some chickens, a lot of hay
and
several
cords
of
wood.
By
the
John Coatsworth,a .former resident
this winter. It has been the scheme
of the company for several years to es- strenuous efforts of the fire depart- of Holland, died at Stoekbridgc,Mich.
tablish an all winter freight route be- ment the damage was confined to the on Wednesday of this week, at the age
barn, although the dwelling house of 77 years. Mr. Coatsworth came to
tween Chicago ahd St Joseph.
that stood near by, caught fire several Holland before the fire of 1871, and etThe semi-annualdistributionof times.
tablished the first banking office in
primary moneys by the state to the
Holland, In connection with Mr. H.
Some
time
ago
the
Joint
school
public schools has been announced.
D. Post, under the firm name of
The rate is 70 cents per head according authorities of the townships of HolCoatsworth
and Company. He was
land, Zeeland, Olive, and Blendon set
to the late school census. The several
also
engaged
in other business entertownships and cities in Ottawa county off apart of the Noordeloos fractional
prises
in
this
place. Soon after his arare entitled to the following amounts: school district, add annexed it to the
rival
he
erected
a residenceon West
No.ol Popla Amount adjoining district, No. 8, in town ZeeNinth
street,
which
was St the time
> 1 136 00 land. The Noordeloosdistrict was
.... ... 480
AUendiie. ...i.
403 M dissatisfiedwith this action, engaged one of tho finest in the toWB.
800 00
Cheater .....
After the fire of 1871, Mr. Coate*
attorney Diekema to carry the matter
806 00
Crockery ...
by 'certiorarito the circuit court, and worth turned his attention to fruit
See ndv.

36

to have their friends call for a copy.

passengerwas killed.

40c.

'

Serges and Flannels 1-4

.90
.75

ding In which he was at work, Thurs-

J aryst|C excellence,and will be pleased

cereals and grains, we find the

BUM

penter tools abstracted from the buil-

ber.

44

•

between Van Etten and

This is the proper season of the year

Old Holland,small as It

Moo.

suit

IDr. Huizinga, for malpracttse,has
g0ne over to tho next term of court,

clean million out of his
show at Chicago this year.

for

a few more of those choice Novelty Dress Paterns left •which must

T*The

J
Wild

said to have

Turkey!

miles of inland navigablewater ways.

U

Religious services will be held at
Grace church, Sunday evening, at the

known on appllca-

as Buffalo Bill,

1.25

111.

Commencing this week Saturday usual hour.
Hope church choir will receive a weekFor the first time In several years,
'‘Ou jxnvrKT mul News'' Rtoam Printing ly drill at the hands of Prof. Francis
Coldwuter is comparatively free from
Houho. River Street, Holland, Mich.
Campbejl.
contagious diseases.
iUtiiofnYvortUIng

CITY AND VICINITY.

Go at a

Dr. Gunsaulus of Chicago the famous preacher and lecturer,Is critically

.

county, vice W. IT. Curtis resigned.

Publisher.

57 cents.

tip il.

have concluded to have

We have

Wheat

43.

g%- «a_*

&

.

••

........

__

OIK 100 .».#•• ••••’• eeee

Robloaoa ....
Sprint Lake.

•

tTi®

....MS
« ....m
...688

90

1,888

80

°

140

70

478 10
884

TaUmadge...
Wright .......

80

288

succeededIn having the proceedings culture, and he made of Ws small
set aside, this week. The ground of farm on the north side of the lake, one
900 00 their opposition was the usual one, the rof the most perject fruit orchards in
1.088 40
districtneeding all the territory for this vicinity.He suffered from an at645 80
tack of paralysis about four years ago,
804 10 the purposes of taxation. In order to
since
which time he has been graduSTOOD bead off a repetition of the attempt

ISM
•

484

B0

...WO

880 70
740 00

tV80

1 8,948 00

....481

,

the district,has since been reorgan- ally failing.

Mr. Coatsworth was a most genial
and
companionable man, a true friend
ing that no territory can be detached
frdm a graded district,without the to all persons in llstress, ar d many
hearts will sorrow fdt him.
consent of Its school board.
ized into a graded one, the law provid-

•

f

HOLLAND

CITY

SATURDAY, NOV.

Holland, /

MS.
18, 1893.

-

-

Mich.

Days Gone By.

free trade. So we are not to have free
O, the days gone by i 0, the dayi gone by I
trade, but a revision of the tariff,and P °R ^EiUte 1 ^ D don0 V30
*Tbe apple In the orchard and the pathway
the
maintenanceInstead of the re- Block.
through the rye;
"The chirrupo! tho robin and thewhlitle of the pudiationof the principle of protecBanks.
quail
4ka he piped aeroee the meadows sweet aa any

U

W

D

of goods ought to go on the free

In the daya gone by, when

my

2EFTTVA.

Adironm
mmmm

THAOS HARK

Wheelerti
Huntley,

subscribers order the discontinuanceof

send?bemuntll ^jj^fi^ers may continueto
**?f aubscrlbers^fuM^”trogfect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held respoelble until
they have settled their bills and ordered

them discontinued.

Heart
AND
Prop. Nerve

If subscribers move to other places without Informingthe publishers, and the newspapers are sent to the former place of residence,
ence, they are then responsl
responsible.

rt

James

NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If

CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:

Best assorted lumber-yard in

WiU PositivelyOar

city. Lumber of
kinds and grades.

HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
SLEEPLESSNESS, AND

naked feet were list, American workingmen and

Clothing.

Amer-

the

all

Babies.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
100 full slse doses BO cents.

PREPARED BY
OSMAN BBOTHEHS.Morchaut Tailorsand
manufacturerssaw at once that
Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Famish- Plans and Specifications for
if the goods were to be bought abroad, ing Goods a Specialty.
liliesdipped
**
Fuller Medicine Co.,
Stores, Residences, Facto- Wheeler
And the ripple of the river lipped the moss along we had too many factories and too
Dry Goods and Groceries.
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,
ries and all sorts of Builmany workingmen in America. This
the brink,
Sold by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN A
Where the placid-eyed and l&xy- footed cattle wakened the country up, and theDcmo- I)ERT80H, D.. Dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
Holland. Mich.
dings prepared on
D Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
51 IV
came to drink
cratic leaders have been told that this
short notice.
I»O0T & KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, NoAnd the tilting anlpe stood fearless of the truhalf a billion of goods ought to be I> tlons,Groceries,Flour, Food, etc., Eighth
EV. act’s wayward cry,
Street.
Ilavfhg purchased the
And the splashing of the swimmer, In the days made In America under Democratic
gone by.
rule, as they were under Republican XT’ AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, Gefieml Dealersin
tripped
ican
J)y thehoteysuoklo's tinglfs. where ‘the water

I

Noveiti 'Wood

)

D

;

s'*

’

Derangementsof the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon lor tired Mothers and Restless
All

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

.

post

iest postal laws are_______
r_. news_____
The latest
such that
paper publishers can have arrestedany one
for fraud who takes
a _paper
____
_____
and refuses g
to
pay for It. UUnder
nder this law
law the man who allows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmasterto mark it •‘refused’
and to send a postal notifyingthe publisher, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
.

tion.

MUST STATE BANK. Commercialand SavWhen the Democrats in the lower F ing* Dep't I. Cappon, President. I. Marnightingale.
sllje,Cashier.CapitalStock $50, (XM.
'When the bloom was on the clover and the blue House of Congress began to say in
area In the aky,
their speechesin September and Oc- TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II und Savings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Proa.,
And my happy heart brimmed over In the daya tober that half a billion dollars’ worth
C. Versobure, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
gone by.

—

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Cleveland his election.It has had
further warning from the people Id the
elections held In Iowa, Ohio and MasAttorneys.
sachusets, where the people have de- r\ IE SEMI, 0 J., Attorney ft! Uw.Oolleettona
clared themselves in favor of an xJ promptlyattended to. Offloo, orer Firtt
State Bank.
American policy and rejected the proposed European policy of Democratic Vf cBBIDB, P. H.. Attorney.Beal Estate and
ifl loauranoc.Offloo. MoBride'a Block.

Works

&

Lumber

HUIZINGA,

Yard.

;

V

Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour,Produce, etc HiVer Street.

rule.
O. the days gone by f 0, the daya gone by I
The music of the laughing Up. the luster of the

piTTON

Clevelandlsm vs. McKmleylsm
rrhe childish faith in fairies and Alaldln'amagic
ring.

°rhe simple,aoul reposing,glad belief in everything.

When

life

was

like a story,

holding neither sob

nor sigh.

What

l

C. L,

KING SAW MILL

be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on

NELS. Fashionable Dry Goods, BtaFancy. New store In City Hotel

short notice.

Block.

A.

HUNTLEY.

citizen can question the right-

Drugs and Medicines.
eousness of the verdict promulgated
at the polls last week?
rvOESBURO, J. 0.. Dealer in Drugs and ModiTwo men, each representing a prin- lJ dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imciple, a policy,and

a

This

the place to buy your

is

Lumber,
Lath,

I will

pie ai
and

'

Shingles,

Sash,
Doors,

James Huntley.
Holland,Mich., April

18U2.

15,

Engineer and

Minist.

.

Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper

12-

political party, ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.

and.

in the olden, golden glory of the daya gone by.
—James TThttromb Riley.

were on trial
\yAL8H. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
* Builders Material.
(Hike and Shop on Seventh St., HolElected on a pledge to increase pros- > V a lull stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
perity and promote the welfare of just
Forgetting all about hard
land, Mkh.
Gen. Clarkson's Views.
businessinterests,the Presidentpastimes we are selling every
Hardware.
Gen. James S. Clarkson of Iowa,
Tie
sively witnessed a tremendouspanic
t.hen whom there is no abler or clearday and kept busy. '
Mill and Engine Repairing
that carried distress and ruin into yiN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
er-headed politicianIn the West, In an
every commercialcommunity in the Eighth Street.
Specialty.
interviewthe other day gave his views
Union. With a cold-bloodednessthat
We
have
Just
opened
business
In
the
store for. upon the panic, Its causes and results:
would have marked an Oriental tyrJob Printing.
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Puticu
I. In the first place the panic was
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
and have all the leading Patant he coolly witnessed, day after day,
Just received a carload which
-artificial,or for artificial reasons.
IT’ANTERS,JOHN D.. Commercial and all
ent Medicines.
the crash of business firms, the closing iY other Job Printing neatly executed, in Enwill be sold at a very
It was the first panic which has ever
Ready and willing to meet
of banks and the impoverishment of glish and Holland languages.Eighth Street.
occurred In a land filled with an abunlow figure.
thousands of American citizens, knowany party in consultation
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. A Complete Stoek of Pure Drags!
dant plefity, provided with a good
ing as ho did that an issue of bonds to
banking system and all the money in
relative to boilers,
Call on us and be convinced.
? LI EM AN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufaostrengthen the Treasury and a pository and Blacksmithand Kop&ir Shop.
existence good.
engines and other
tive declaration from the White Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
Wines
linnors,
Yours to serve,
The panic started from fear of DemHouse that gold payments would be TTUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machiulst. Mill and
Machinery.
ocratic ascendency in the nation and
for Medicinal Purposes.
maintained would check the panic ab- n Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street, near River.
J. R. KLEYN.
the traditional incompetence Jof the
solutely. The industries of the
Democratlceparty In all business
Meat Markets.
United States were splendidly prosperToilet Articles, Sponges and CbamoiseSkin.
methods. The Democratic party has
ous when Clevelandlsm came into
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
r\E ERASER ADE KOSTKR. Dealers In all
proved itself the smallest party in
power the second time. An authori- IJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
D1AI0M
DIES,
ET('.,
ETC.
political methods ever known, and the
tative assertion from the President River Street.
weakest in statesmanship,financierthat protection to American labor \y ILL VAN DER VEERE. Dealer in all kinds Special attentiongiven to the careful compoundv v of Freeh and Salt Meats. . Market on
ing and public business. It regained
ing of prescriptions
should be upheld by the use of the Eighth Street.
national power on a platform pledgveto pow er, if necessary, would ha’ e
Miscellaneous.
DEALER IN
ing a change from all American polikept the wheels of industry turning at
cies to European policies, and pledging
Finest Brands of Cigars,
T., Deiler in Wood and Coal. lath,
their accustomed speed. Instead of ITEPPEL.
tv shingles, salt, land and calcined plaster.
' -A sweeping change, especially in all
that Mr. Cleveland Incorporated a Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
financial and industrial policies.
WFor the accommodationof the public
distinct threat of free trade into his p RANDALL, S. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
A Full Line of
we have put lu a full supply of stamps,
First this frightenedthe bankers,
U
Department
and Bazaar Goods and Tinware.
inauguralmessage, and made it known
postal cards and wrappers.
Eighth Street.
ewho feared that the sound system of
that the schemes of Southern free
national currencywould be displaced
Painters.
traders to destroy the tariff had his
* with unsound money and local or state
/..
entire approval. An industrial stagbanks of issue. Men with money to
nation without precedentin the mem- rvE M\AT, R.. House. Carriage, and Sign
Invest also became alarmed from fear
AJ Printing,plain and ornamentalpap- r l.angory of living men; smokeless factories; Ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near R
that if they invested good money they
At the Lowest Prices.
idle looms; hem is poverty stricken R. Depot.
would get back bad money. So the
Boots and Shoes.
and made cheerless by the hundred
banks all stopped discounts to merthousand:an army of a million Amer- TJEROLD. E.. & CO., Dealers in Boots and
CO.
-chants and manufacturers;the credit
1 Shoes, and
and rubber goods. Will occupy new
icans deprivedof work and wages are
store soon.
system of the whole country was susG.J. A. PESSINK PROPRIETOR.
the results of Mr. Cleveland’s warfare
thank our customers
pended also, and the banks and all
Office on Eighth street, opposite Lyceum Open
Physicians.
on the interests of the country.
Holes -T.-ders promptly t.kenand laundry de for their past patronage and
capitalistsbegan to hoard money.
Having tasted eight months of Cle- J£REMEB8. H., Physician and Surgeon L Resi- vt .ed.-I .Ktoiass work guaranteed.
solicit their good will for the
Merchants retrenched and the mills
dence on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market,
velandism,the people in several im- Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
stopped.
season.
portant states, if we may judge from
Commissioners
on
Claims.
The 1&ew York bankers said the
20 ly
Saloons.
Tuesday’s elections,have pronounced
nLOM.C., River Street Liquors, Wine and STATE OF MIOdIGAN,
first thing to do to remove fear and
against it and in favor of McKinley- D Betr. Bottling Works next door. Orders COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Guardian’s Sale.
ibrlngback confidencewas to repeal
ism. There is no possible escape from promptly delivered.
Estate of El'sha G. Hale, deceased.
In the matter of the Estate of Carrie De Fey%be Sherman act and take away from
The undersigned having beeu appointedby
this conclusion. Had the Republican
Watches and Jewelry.
the Judge of Probate of said County, Commie- ter. Frederick De Feyter, Marinas De Feyter,
:8llverits power as a coin of ultimate
slonerson Claims In the matter of sa'djestat*, and Hendrlka De Feyter. Minors.
majorities in New York, Ohio, MassaNotice is hereby given that I shall sell at PubI) REYMAN. 0., & SON, Watchmakers and Jew. and six months from the Ninth day of Novemredemption. All the banks of the
chusetts. Pennsylvaniaor Iowa been 13 elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing her. A. D. 1893, having been allowed by sold lio Auction, to the highestbidder on
(country followed suit. The press of
promptly execated.Cor. River and Market Bta. Jndgo of Probate to all persons bolding claims
Monday, the Uth day of December. A. D. 1893.
small, there might have existed a
against said estate, in which to present their at 10 o’clock,In the foieaoon, at the premises
'the country very generallyfell Into
efaii
alms to ns for examination acd adjustment: herein off ored for sale and hereinafter deeorlbed
doubt; but the tremendous force of
Notice is hereby given, that we will meet on in the city of HolDud,io the county of Ottawa.
line, and the politicianseverywhere
Republicanmajorities,bigger than
Tuesday, the Ninth day of Jaunary. A. D. 1894, In the state of Michigan, pursuant to License and
became silent. The bankers took
and on Wednesday,the Ninth day of May. A. D. authoritygranted to me on the twelfth day of
those known since the war, absolutely
MIgU.
1894, at ten
clock a. m. of each day, at the reel- September, A. P. 1803, by the Probate Coart
•charge of the governmentas well as
F. & A. M.
deuce of Cbarlee K. Hoyt. In the Village of Had of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right
demolishes the several silly theories
Regular
Communications
of
Unity
Lodge,
No.
OVU
VII'V,
son
villa,
In
said
Ceunty,
to
receive
aud
examine
the business affairs of the country.
title, interest or (state of said Mioors; In or to
urged by Democrats to break the ef- 191.
F.. at
A a.,
A. M.,, uuuauu,
Holland, Mich., will be held w*
at such claims.
131, r
that certainpiece or parcelof land situatedand
For nearly six months we have lived
MasonlcHall. on the evenlngof Wednesday,Jan.
Dated, November Oth. A. D. 180$.
being In the County of Ottawa. State of Michifect of a popular verdict against the 25. March 1, March 29. April 28. May 2*. June 28,
gan, known and described as follows, to-wlt:
'under the rule of the bankers.
WHMAR\VUIKPPLE0JR.'
[ Commissioners
fundamental doctrines of the party of July 28, August 23, Sept. 20, Oct. 25. Nov. 22, Dec.
The undividedone-sixth (>£) of lot number
also on St. John’s Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
As a result Congress has made what
four (4) of Block number twenty-six (28). In the
free trade. The results of the elecDAVID BERTSCH.W.M.
city of Holland, Ottawa County, (state of Mich-'
fairly may be called a non-partisanreigan.
tions this year show beyond the shad- Will Bbeymin, Bec’y.
UPHOLSTERING
FURNIMice of Special Assessment.
Dated October 5th. A. D. 1893.
peal of the Sherman act. This has
ow of a doubt that the people of the
JOHN VAN DUK. Guardian.
TURE
REPAIRING.
K. O. T. M,
To
E.
C.
OggeL
Hope
College,
W.
Wltvllet,
been a good deal of a “faith cure,” and
United States liave confidence in the Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M. Lewis Lantlng. Mrs. J. Brouwer, 8. De Witt,
Already the country is responding to Republicanparty, its principles, its H&U at 7: 30 p m., on Meonday night next. AU Jihn DePoh.r. J. W. Beaman, Otto Kre/meoi
flEW WORK MADE TO ORDER.
Sir Knights ore cordiallyInvited to attend. B. Van KaaUo. W. Kapinga. John R. Eleyn, C.
it. The bankers now say there is no aims and its courageous leaders. ChcapeatLife IiwuraneeOrder known. Full J. Lokker and others, Chicago & West Miobi.
Eighth Street, 3 doors east of Prins &
gan Ps'lway. A. Vtsscber. A. Kapinga, K. Sc’uad
longer danger of unsound money, and Those results furthermoreshow that particularsgiven on application.
Hartlgh’s store.
delee. Mrs, C. C. Gilmore, G. 8. Hrt»v.i,Rron,aerA. W. Riool. Commander.
the
people
distrust
the
Democratic
are resuming their discounts to merrit Mnuw, T. Huizinga. B. L. Scott,Holland
W. A. Holley, R. K.
HOLLAND, Midi.
party, are alarmed at its aims and
Stave A Lumber Oompeuy, J. D. Wetmore,H.
chants and manufacturers,and men have no faith in its inexperienced and
Vender Hear. P. P.'anstleb', Wl'lism Hayes, D.
Van Loenen. J. Van Patten, Sr., L. C. Bradford,
with money to invest no longer fear vacillating leaders.
James C. Eccks. Will Exi, P. Sriioon.Della
In
other
words,
the
people
prefer
that in putting out good money they
FHeman, M. Van Fatten, Michael Mobr. T. Kep
Da. E. C WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN
McKinleyism to Clevelandism.
pel. estate of M. De Feyter, Mrs. J. Vinke, Jan TREATMENT, a specific for Hysteria,Dlsslness.
will get back bad money. As a conseLouwes. H. G. Van den Berg, Henry Bezeboom, Flu, Neuralgia, Hied ache, NervousProstration
Deik De Vries C|ty of Holland, and to all other caused by alcoholor tobacco. Waktfulnees. Menquence money is conflng out of hoardThe Toledo Weekly Blade
pc-Bons Interested, tuke notice:
tal Depression, Bofteniig of Brain, ceasing Ining, the credit system is returning,
That the roll of special assessmentheretofore sanity, misery, decay, death. PrematureOld Age,
want
that
made by the board of assesso's fur the purpose Barrenness. Loss of Power in either sex, Impomany mills are starting up, and labor AND BOOK CONTAINING ALL THE NASBY
de.' —
- * of- the oostt which the tenoy, Leuoorrbcea and all FeimUo Weaknesses.
of de.Vaylng
thst pr-t
will
Extracted
Painlessly
oomm
common council decided should be paid and Involuntary Losses. Bpermatborrbrca censed by
is gaining re-employmentslowly. Thus
LETTEES FOR ONE DOLLAR.
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chapter is ended, and the
ctart back to good times begun.
II. What as to the second chapter?
That is even more encouraging
than the first. As the threat of free
trade pledges in the Chicago platform had more to do in producing the
panic than the fear of the bankers as
to silver, and as the Democratic party
is receding somewhat from this threat,
the country is becoming more re-asuured. The six months’ threat of free
trade, paralyzing the business of tjie
nation and causing a shrinkagein val
ues of nearly one-quarterhas made
even Democracy open its eyes to the
fact that free trade is ruin to this
country and death to itself.
It has also seen that it cannot run
the government without money, apd
that it cannot get money without
protection,and it is no fun to the
Democratic party to be in power withput money,
It sees its pledges at Chicago cannot
M carried out. It has heard from the
lountry, too, from the thousands of
id mills and the 8,000,000of workthrown out of employment,
already deserted by the
LUiericanvoters that gave
first

'

You

-
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by spf cir' assessmentfor the grading.
grave'lDgand othei w'ae '•npro' .rg Sixth street
between the centre of Lave streetand the east
line of Land street, end Fish street between the
centre of Seventh street and the south side of
the south brsnob of Black river, is now on file
in my office for publio Inspection.
Notice is hereby given,that the common council and t oard o' assessorsof the city of Holland
mUl meet at the connefl room in sr'd ell/, on
Tuesday, Nooemier 98, 18*3, st 7:30 o'clockp. m.,
to review arid assessment, at wb'ch t'me ana
gjaoeoji^ounnlt/ will be given sM persons lubornff

In answer to a general demand from
all parts of the United
United States, the

WithoutAnaesthetics by

Toledo Blade has published in one
volume, cloth bound, all of the' “Nasby Letters” ever written by the late
D. R. Locke, ommitting perhaps a
few unimportant letters on local or
forgotten topics. Only a few of these Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
letters were ever published In book
River Sts.
i i
form. Everybody lias read some of
them, but
wl has read all of them?
>ut who
dock contains over 500 large
pages, and all the Nasby Letters writDr,
Parry Jones.
ten during a period
period of twenty-five
-v'years; also a portrait of D. R. Locke
Fhysician
Surgeon.
from his last photograph, It would
(SucoMSOr to Dr. J. 0. Hulsenga.) «
sell at one. dollar or more, but will
never be placed on sale. One hundred
Office— New building of Holland
thousand copies are now being printed City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Rivand bound, and one copy will be sent er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
postpaid by mail free to every person
who this winter remits one dollar for
the Weekly Blade one year. Everybody invited to. send for a specimen J. D.
copy of the Weekly Blade, which will
contain a full description of the book Homeopathic Physician and
“The Nasby Letters.”
Surgeon. Specialist on
The Toledo Weekly Blade' is the
best and most popular weekly newsEVE, EiR,
TIKOiT.
paper published in this country. It
has the largest circulationof any

DR, A, LAMB-ERT.

me

Dated Holland, Mich., Nov. Bib, 1BJ3
Geo. H. SiFF, City Clerk.

W.

and

•

WETMORE, H.D.

M m

Notice of Hpeeial Assessmeit-

over-exertionof bmiu, Self abase, over Indulgence. Azimuth's treatment, II, 6 for 15, by
mall. WPgaarant^ six boxes to cure. Each
order for 6 boxes, with $3 will send written guarantee to refund if not cared. Goaranto< • Issaed
only
W. Z. BANGS,
21-ly. Grandvillo Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich

by

a

.

Keep Correct

Chancery Notice.

Time,

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Ldfcy May Brown. Complainant,
vs.
George H. Brown, Defendant.
20th JudicialCircuitIn Chancery.
Salt p mdloglntbe CircuitCoart for tho County
of Ottawa, In Gb&noery,at Grand Haven, on
tbe 1st day of November,A. D. 1898.

Just step Into the Jewelry Store of

O.Breyman&Son,

To William J. Davidson, Joseph Zimmerman.
In tbla cause It eppeering from affidavit on file
D. Stroovoujm,B. P. Stephan, Jan Ten Blink,
A. M. Kaottra,Geo. P. Hammer, Est. of J. Van that the defendant, George H. Brown, la rota
residentof this state, but Is a residentof ChicaDyk, P. Oosting,S. Barkema, Walter C. Walsh,
State of Illinois,on motion of complainant's and
Lyman Rockwood,Asa Spsirowk.James Bar- go,
man. Charles Piper.JanDe Kok, J. Leges tee, olloltor,it is orderedthat the tppeetsnoeof
sold non resident defendant,George H. Brown,
Jan Vender Sohel.JxoobToppen.
Jacob Essenbe entered heroin within foar months from the
berg. J. W. Benrdsle*. H. W. Cherry,Jelte
date of this order, and In case Ot his appearance
Reidsema, Hendrick De Wall, J. Jobnsoi, James
Rogers, Louis Osts,
Harkems. Dark Hensau. he cause his answer to tbe bill of cemplalnt to
Geo, Hadden,T. Ten Hontfcn,Hope College,City be filed,and a copy thereof to be served on the
eomplslnaut'e solicitor within twenty days after
of Holland, and to a’l other personsInterested,
service on him of a eopy of sold bill and notice
take notice:
That the roll of specialasseaamentheretofore of tbis order; and in default thereof aaid bill
mode by the board of assessors for the purpose will be taken as confessed by sold non -resident
defendant.
of delraytog that port of the cost which the common council decided should be pstd and borne And it ie farther ordered,that within twenty
by epeolalasaetiment for the grading, L.-avePng dtys the complainantcause a notice ot this orand otherwise improvingof Eleventhstreet be- de rto be published lu the Holland City Nkwb, is
tween the centre of Mapie* street and the west a newspaper, prinfed,published and Olroulated
In said county, and that sail publication bo conline of Hope Co"ego iaddition, Is now on 1fi'o in
tinned therein once in each week for six weeks
my office for public inspection.
Notice la hereby given, that theo'wnoD conn- In snocession.or that she oanse a copy of this
order to be personally served on soli non resioil and board r f assessorstf tbo city of Holland
dent defendant at least twenty days before the
will meet at the ciancil room la eaid city, on
Tuetday, November 88th ISM, at 730 o'clock p. time above prescribedfor his appearance.

you

will get the value of your

money.

B

Ifl

They keep everything that
found in

a firet-classJewel-

ry Store and at prices that
will astonish

.

bojk free. Send postal to The’ Blade,
Toledo, Ohio, for a free .specimen copy
of the paper. Said the addresses of
your friends also.

j

WATCH

m , to review said ass>-ssment,at
which time and
plaoeopportanity willbe glvsn all parsons In
tcrostodtobobeard.

Giro. H. sipp, city Ol“rk.

JOHN

.

POST. '
CircuitCourt Oommiari 'ner.
Ottawa County, Michigan
C.

cheapness

you for

their

About • Touhg
uuui't neck to be *
offerer from ner-

tooi exhaustion, ner-
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BACK TO HER

their responsibilities at
THRONE discharged
Honolulu in January was more than
covered by Secretary Bayard’s Instructions, approved by President Cleve-

QUEEN LILIUOKALANITO BE RESTORED.

land, of July

12,

1887."

Nothing can be substituted for

Sura to Result In Bloodihad.

Indianapolisdlspatoh: When the
irritabletemand the thouamd
news of the action of the Cleveland
An
Examination
of
the
Caae
Haa
Convinced
and ouo derangements
Cabinet in reference to Hawaii was
of mind niiil body
Secretary Ore* ham that a Wrong
carried to General Harrison to-night
that ramlt from,
Committed the Queen of the Sandwich he was Inclined to dcubt it, and said he
unnatural, pernicious
did not think the President would anhabitB,contracted
nounce a policy, except in a mbssage to
through ignorancft
other leavening
Such habits result in
Congress. “But in any event, whether
Soya ’Twaa a Con* pi racy.
loss of manly power,
Queen Liliuokolani will be restored or not," ho said, “I do not want to comlight, sweet, delicious,
Wrack tbs constitution end sometimes proment on Mr. Cleveland’s acta" General
duce softeningof the brain, epilepsy, pa- to nor throne in Hawaii, if ohe has not
been restored ere this, friday after- Harrison continued: “Tho Queen canrsirsia, and even dread insanity.
To reach, re-claim and restore such un- noon President Cleveland s Cabinont not resume her. throne, I believe,withfortunatesto health and happiness, is the held an unusually long session, and as out bloodshed, and it remains now to'
aim of the publishers of a book written In g result of the discussion it was decided see whether the United States service
Raved tho Qneen.
plain but chaste language,on the nature,
will 'bo ured to establish her in power
Touching the famous equestrian, Ansymptoms and curability, by home treat- to give to tho press the recommenda- again. The question of annexation is
drew Duorew, so long the lessee of
ment, of such diseases. This book will be tion made by b'eo otary Giesham in
the Hawaiian matter to tho President. One of deep Interest to America, aud Astley's and who was tho original
‘ sealed,in plain envelope, on receipt of
ten cents
cent in stamps, for poxtoga Address, Minister Willis arrived in Honolulu on will be handled,I have no doubt, by courier of St Petersburg, who rode six
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Monday last, it is suppootd. and as he the newspapers and the people in s bare-backedhorses at tnoe, there is a
CO Main Bt,
Bt, Buffalo, N. Y.
had in his pccket inKtructionsin con- patriotic manner."
curious story, fo.* tho authenticityof
formity with the i ecommendations of
which I cannot vouch, but which 1 tell
HARD TO EXPLAIN^
SecretaryGro-ham, which have been
a! it was told to mo more than fifty
approved by tho President, it is prob- Itezult*of tho Election a 8ur|irUo to Wo»h- years ago. Ducrow, so runs the tale,
able, says a Washington corrcspondefft.
lugton Politician*.
was riding in Hyde Park one morning
that by this time tho provisional
Washington dlsf a'ch: The result of at tho same time as the ycuthful Queen
The greatest Liver.
government has teen deposed and the
the election wasieeeivedwith surprise Victoria,about two months before her
Btomaob, Wood and
Queen has reasserted authorityover
Kidney Remedy.
by all political partiej here. The un- coronation, wa* taking equestrian exUnde of Boots, Ine islands.
expected happened in eo many in- orcise. The Queen s horse bolted, and
Baiks and Herbs,
At fin t other member of the Cabinet
and is Absolutely opposed this method of settlement. stances that fn no case were the pre- tho equerrie< and grooms failed to stop
Free From
dictions of Democrats, Republicans, or tho terrified animal. Duerow leaped
They declared the restoration of the
All Mineral
fiom his saddle, seized the horse's
or Other Queen would bo unpopular, and that it Populists fully verified. The chief l rldlo, at tho same time patting the
surprlfe of the Democrates arises,not
Harmful InIgrodlonts. would be an unfortunatething fbr the from the fact that they were defeated, horse s neck and talking to it in that
administrationif it adopted this pol! DrugKtsU, $1
but that tho defeat was so general in peculiar toothing tone of his which
icy. But gradually tho Secretary’s all doubtful States and the Republican gave him an almost magical mastery
presentations of the question won over
Ildupo'' IsdUaKsdlelieCo.,
majorities so overwhelming.Expres- over tho brute creation. The horse
not only the other qiembers of tho
\ leafy A Bigelow# Agests, New Hartn, CL
sions from^nearly all the prominent remained quite quiet, but trembled
Democraticleaders at the capital sev- vioKmtly, while her Ma.'erty.was aseral days before election showed that sisted t > alight, and was conveyed in a
the Democrat! were preparing for carriage to Buoki igham Palace. An-

the Royal Baking Powder

plritff,
per,

Wm

Eight doctors treated^
Disease and one for
tmtdidme no good,
apeak aloud. Every thing that
into the Stotnrch distr

and give as good results.

No

ICKAPOO

INDIAN

8ACWA;
J

agent will make such

wholesome food.

could not sleep. I
kinds of medicines,
neighbor I got one of your
I

A Family Laxative.
Physicians are not inallned toreo-

ommond

procured a bottle of Greet

In

ust Flower aud took it.

•tout, heartv and strong ai

self-medication to tho laity.

the best of

health. Angus!

Yet there Is one need, suya tho American Analyst, which they are almost saved my life and gave me my
unab’o to supply. We refer to the Mrs. Sarah J Cox,
“family laxative. The family phyaIclan is able to prescribe for the moat
03m plicated and obscure of maladiei
and jet is olten puzzled to know just
what to give when naked for a remedy Conditions o f
which can be kept In the home for
family uso as a laxative,that shall be the system arise

A

Natural

!

F

y

.

when

effective, free from danger, and not unpleasant to take.
absent on our

ordinary
When
summer vacation wo were asked by four foods cease to
differentparties,representing as many
build flesh—
families, what wo thought of the
"Syrup of Figs." Not one word did we there is urgent

volunteer on tho subject,and we were need of arrestrp
somewhat surprhei
id find that there
was this small
of the
thever
I token of
very gen- ing waste — assistance
eral uso of that prepaiation.These come quickly, from nal
parties taid they aerive4 more benefit
from it and found it more pleasant to food source.
take than anything of the kind they
had ever
Xhe -*
simple question
it a
coma dangerous
‘
drew Ducrow’s only remark when he with them was, islit
was informed that tho lady whom he pound? We informed them that its
had assisted in her distress was the active ingredient was a preparation of is a condensation of thi
Queen of Englaud,was simply: “Lawks sonao, and that it was entirely free
amussymo: Why didn't ner blessed from danger. With thla assurance of all foods— it is cod-lit
Majesty com 3 to mo for her ’esses?" they volunteeredthe information that oil reinforced,made easy
But eight weeks afterward he was as they should continue to keep it in the
digestion,
almosty
much astonishedas delighted to re- house.
Tho
therapeutical
properties
of
senna
ceive fnm BuckinghamPalace a splenpalatableas milk.
did breastpinrepresentinghim os a are so well known tnat comment on
Pr*S*rt4by Scott A Bowa*. W. Y. AIL
miniature cou ier of St. Petersburg,in this seems unnecessary . It might bo
well
to
notice,
however,
that
that
Barthog Id, brilliant! and rubles, while aimuitaneomly,from tl.o Lord Chamber- low* says it is “a very safe and servicelain s office, Iho o arrived two tickets able cathartic,”and that it is “highly
for Westminster Abbey for Mr. and prized as a remedy for constipation.'1'
No Alkalies
Mrs. Ducrow to witness the pageant of Ho also makes tho Important observation that its u e "is not followed by intho coronution.-Sula's Journal.

1

Brings comfort and improvementand
A awl* MM

tends lo personal enjoymentwhen
rightly urea. The many, who live better than others—and
enjoy
more,F with
--- ''
J J life ----- —
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s btot products to

~

-

----

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
ROXBliRY, NASS.,

Has

discovered in one of ouf .common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it In over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He nas now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.
A benefit Is always experiencedfrom
the first bottle, and a'perfect cure is warranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped,and always disappearsin a week
after taking it.
if the stomach Is foul or bilious It will
cause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonfulin water at bedMmc. Read the Label. Send for Book.

_

“hOTHER’S
FRIEND”

^atllug guns to a public hall, juet across the
street from the Oorernracntbuilding and la
plain view of the Queen’s palace.
The FrotertWas Prompt an J Vigorous.

The fovemor protested against tho act as an
onwarranted Invasion of Hawaiian soil and
reminding him that the proper authoiltltshad

KENNEDY’S

\

.•

la a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every ingredient is of
reooffniaedvalue and in constant uso
by tna medicaTph-fession.It shortens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to lifo of Mother and Child.
Book ‘To Mothers" mailed free, con-

taining valuable information and

never denied permission to the naval forces of
the United States to land for drill or any other
proper purpose. About the same time the
queen's minister of foreign affairssent a note
to Mr Stevens asking why the troops had been
landed, and informing him that the proper authoritieswere sble and willing to afford fuU
protection to the American Legation and all
Americaninterestsin Honolulu.Only evasive
replies were sent to these commanicatlous.
Then the committee entered the government
building after first ascertainingthat it
was unguarded,and one of their number, a
citizenof the United State*,read a proclamation declaring that the existing government
was overthrownand a provlalonalgovernment
established In Its place ‘to exist until terms
of anion with the United States of America
have been negotiated and agreed upon."
No audience was present when the i reclamation was read, bnt during the roadlfigforty
or fifty men, some of them Indifferently
armed,
entered the room. The executive and advisory
councils, mentioned in the proclamation, at
once addressed a communication to Mr. Htcvens. informing him that the monarchy had
been
•een abroga
abrogated and a provisional government
stabllsbed.
On receipt
jt of tb's letter Mr. StevensImmediately recognized the new government, and In
a note addressed to Sanford H. Dole, ita president, Informing him th t he had done so. The
Queen was Informed that the provlalonal government had the support of the American minuter, and. If necessary, would be maintained
by the military force of the United States.
Secretary Gresham concludes:
Tho earnest appeal to the Americanminister
for military protection by the officersof the
provisional government after It had been advanced shows the utter absurdity of the claim
that It was established by a successful revolution of the people.
The government of Hawaii surrendered Its
authority under a threat .of war nntll snob

and the provlalonal government was created
‘to exUt nntll the terms of nnlon with the
United Htst *• of Amerlca bas been negotiated
and agreed upon." A careful consideration of
thesota win, I think, convinceanyofiethat
the treaty which was’ withdrawn from the
Senate for farther ooralderatlon ahonld not
be resnbmlttedfor action.Onr Government
was the first to recognize the Independenceof
the islandsand ahoald be the last to assume
sovereignty over them by force and fraud.

Stevena b Surprised.
Augusta, Me., dispatch: John L. Storens, late United States Minister to
BHADFlELDKfiUUTOR CO., Attests, 6t.
the Hawaiian Islands,was shown the
r
Bold by all drug<«JsU.
press dispatch announcing xhe report
ACRES or
of SocrotarvGresham
i,ooo,oofl for ule by the Sinrr Paul
to tho President upon
I DOLVTU lAILBOAB
the affairs connected
Qwpuit la MImmou. feud for Uipe iad On*
with tho Hawaiian
fen. They will to Matt* you
revolution. Mr. Stevoluntary testimonials.
^Sen t by ergm^chargeaprepaid, on receipt

J

_
,

used.

—

defeat in those States where the
free oolnago element Is strong and the
disappointment over the passage
of the repeal bill intense, but it was
hardly expected that In the "sound
money" States of New York and Massachusetts the Democratic maiorities of
the past would be so ruthlessly mowed
down and the careful efforts of perfect
organizationavail eo little. Despite
this all the prominent Demcoratioleaders unite in ascribingthe general defeat throughout the country to two
causes. Tho dissatisfactionof the agricultural elements over the financial
question and tho widespreadapathy of
disappointedoffice-seekers who have
testinaltorpor and constipation."
failed to realize the fruits of tho last
A Fact Worth Kcmeinberlng.
Tho simple truth of .......
the matter la,
Democraticvictory. In Iowa the deThere aic many snob, of course, but here la wo have altogethertoo few preparafeat of Boies is important, not in that
one which specially oomraecd* Itself to In- tions which wo cun recommona to our
it means a Republican Governor in
that State and a Republican United valid*,viz., that In order to acquire vigor, the familiesrs effective laxatives. But
basl* of health, that .Inrlgoratlon la only tho California Fig Syrup Company has
States Senator next winter, but that it
possible
.. by ..........
re-ratabllshlmc
— „ the
— ----------fnnotionsof | one of tho mest desirable combinations
practicallyremoves Boies from tho list
Cabinet but the Preaid jnt himself. of Western candidatesfor tho Presi- digestion and assimilationupon a permanent I for this purpo. o with which WO are
basis. Stomachicsin name are namborlesi.| fumiliur. The Fig Syrup Company
Tho Secretary’s letter is based upon dency in ’96.
what he describes as “the full and imThe President did not show that In- They Impart a alight stimulus to appetite-! gives to tho professionthe composition
partial report” submitted by J. H. tense interest in the returns that would nothin? beyi nd this. Mnch more is required, j of this preparation, therefore there is
Blount, Cleveland'sspecial commis- have indicated a confidence in Demo- and Hosteller's stomach Hittsrs ‘fiHs the . no secret about it; tho persons who use
sioner to the Hawaiian Islands.Secre- cratic victory. Early in tho evening bill." This time-honoredstandard tnvlgor- this laxative sp?ak in the highest terms
tary Gresham declares that the follow- the President went to his country ant builds up an enfeebled physique and pro- i ab:ut it: and wo are pleased to notico
ing facts ere established:
home inst:ad of remainingat the Ex- teds It against diseaseby insuring the I that a largo number of physicians aro

needs of physical being, will attest
the value to With of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to ils presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleasUoeea LlilnokaUni announcedher intention
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly Batorday, Jan. 14. isai, to proclaim a new constitution,but the oppoflitionof her' niiaUters
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- induced her to change her purpose. At a meetative; effectually cleansingthe system, ing in Honolulu late the nmruoon of that day
dispellingcolds, headaches and fevers a so-called committee of public safety, ccnalstiuir of thirteen men, a majorityof whom,
and permanently curing constipation. including five Americans, were aliens, was apIt has given satisfaction to millions and pointed To consider the situation and devise
and means for the mciutenanco of the
met with the approval of the medical ways
fipbllopeaco and the protection of life and
profession, because it acts on the Kid- property," This comm ttce met tho 16th or
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- the forenoon f th? loth and resolved among
Other things that a provisionalgovernment be
ening them and it Is perfectly free from created,‘To exist until terms of union with the
United States of Americahive been negotiated
every objectionablesubstance.
agreed upon." The committee addressed
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- and
a letter to John L. Elevens, the American
gists in 50c and $1 bottlea, but it is man- Minister at Honolulu, stating that the Urea
ufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup and property of the people were In peril, and
appealing to him and the United States forces
Co. only, whose name is printed on every at nls command for assistance. On receipt of
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, this letter Mr. Stevens requestedUtpL Wilt*,
and teiug well informed,"you will not commanderof the United States steamship
Boston, to land a fons. The well-armed
accept any substituteif offered.
oops were promptly landed and marched
trough the quiet streetsof Honolulu with two
the'
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vens real

it

carefully

ecutive Mansion, as is usual on election
nights, and the returns ho received

were only those of

sufficient

impor-

tance to bo telephonedout to Woodley
by Private Secretary Thurber as the
latter received them from the telegraph wire at the White House.
Got. Boles I< Realgned.

A dispatch from Waterloo,la., Governor Boies’ home, says: Governor

thorough conversion tf the ailment rece'.rd prescribing it.
let > the stomach Into blood and bodily tissue. Viewed from
rom tho narrowest and most
Clothed with Increasingstrength thronah this
selfl-h standpointtho physician will
nnfatling agency, the system is defended
against Influencesprejudicialto health.Use loto nothing by recommending suoh a
the Hitters in malaria, rheumatism, kidney preparation as Syrup of Figs to his
and liver trouble and constipation.
patients:while viewed from the highest standpointof doing tho bast pocsi“Bobbing” for Flounders.
bio by those who place tbemtelvcs in
Tho popular way at prcs . nt for catchour cure, wo would t ay the profession
ing flounders alon]' tho Connecticut cannot do hotter than give their incoast is bv tho bobbing method. When
dorsement to suoh a preparation.
a fish bitea tho bob is ral-od i»erpond'cularly,and then the oxcitoraent beFrancis H. Weeks Is much annoyed
gins. As soon a! tho bob rises a rush
l>eeauHOCo*tn Rica won’t permit him
is made for it. and there is a chas3 of
several minutes sometimes. In ulna to return to New York and vindicate
c.ito! out of ten tho fish is caught. The himself.

Boies takes his defeat philosophically.
On account of his illness ho was notapprised of the result until next morning.
The Governor manifestedno surprise,
and said that personally he had no feeling of regret, though for his party he number of bob! generally mod is eight.
Fri “Colchester'Bpadlnj Boot ad In
had hoped for a differentresult.
other column.
State opOiiio, Citt op Toledo, I
CARTER HARRISON’S ASSASSIN.
Lcca*
|
Fpaxk J. Chp.net makei oath that ho Is tho
The French transatlantic cable was
•enlor |>arlnfr of tho Arm of F. J. Ch»kzy A Co.,
Ills Trial Will Come Off Daring tho Last
doing business !u the C ity of Toledo, County worked at a loss last year.
Week of November.
and State afore* aid, and that said firm #111 |>aj
Eugene Joseph Prondorgast;tho as- the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case ot Catarrh that cannot bo cured
sassin of Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, by tho uso of Hall's Catarbh Core.
has been very quiot, except for tho
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to be'oro me and subscribed in my
first fow days, since his arrest, and has
presence,thi* ith day of December, A. D.

_

A. W. GLEASON,
stead of being tho criminal boro ho exSEAL.
NoUry Public.
p:ct-*d to become ho finds he Udospised
Hall'*Catarrh Cure 1* taken internallyand
by all. The prieoners, his follows, act*
directly upon tho blood and muooua *urhave been outspoken in their denun- taoes of the syatem. Send for teaUmonial*. free.
y. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, a
ciations of him, and ho knows their
Sa~Sold by Driqwlat*.75 cent*.
eentiments well. This general feeling
of abhorrence had its effect on PrenThe greatestuniversity is Oxford.
dergast, and after a few davs’ incar- It has twenty-ono cjllogo! and flye
ceration ho lest much of tne fieroo halls.

look and speech of

madness
his arrest

which ho betrayed on
When the physicians appeared to

THROAT OR COUGH. If suffered
progress, ofum results In an Incurable
throat or lung trouble. “Ilmurn't Bronchial
Troche*" give Instant relief.
A BORE

to

make an examinationof him the other
day be was perfectlyquiet, and refused
to speak further than to answer necessary questions.He was subject3d t3 a
most elaboratephysicalexamination.
HH head and body were measured, his
eyesight tested, and bis heart and
lungs sounded. The physician! at the
end refused to give tho results until
they had consulted together. Aud, in
any caae, they said, the trial was the
only proper time for them to speak.

Prondorgastwas brought before
Judge Dunne for examination. His

The
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Sure Cure for Sprain, Bruise or Hart

,

,

art used is (to

Slate orronnt^ right* on a Potent

Coumtt.

refused to answer any questions.In-

Chemh

Other

>P*

KNOWLEDGE
WWW

‘

little

pond can

2s?

ST.

t

JACOBS OI

You’ll Use it Always for a Like Mishap.

/f

CATARRH*:

HAY-kYEH ft liUtU III HtAli
-CREAM BALX-CImums the Vasal Faasacsi^
Allays Pain and Infiammatirm, Baals tha Sores, Isotons Taste and Smell. Tho BALM Is applied into the Ho#*

re-

flect a picture of the sun, If it is absolutely at rest in itself.— Carlyle.

.

quickly abeorbot^Ie Mreeablela use, Gives reUef at

Bcunvr and scorbutic affections,pimples
and blotcheson the skin are caused by
Impure blood, which Ueocham’sPI1U cure.
,

Xhe PennsylvaniaRailroad has
equipped one of its towers, operating

m^COLLARSANDGUF

fourteen switches, with electricity.
FITS.— All Fits stoppedfree by Dr. Kline’* G • t
Fit* after Ant dsy'a use. Marvelous cures. Treatltk;and 1200 trial bottle (re* to
Fit cases. Head to Dr. Kline. 01 Arch bt.. Phil*. 1*».
•

Nerve Lestoier. No

Bet for Nov. 27. This proved satisfactory, and Prondorgastwas taken back

to his cell. Tho defense will be insanity, and the prosecutionwill endeavor to prove that Prendergast ia
not insane.
TelegraphicClicks.

The Past

TLa

IUC

Guarantees

The Future
Hood’s Cures

Collars

J. K. Payne, who had informedon a
number of illicit distillersin Winston
County. Alabama, was riddled with

REVERSIBLE COLLAR

CO., 37 Kilby Street, Boston,

BOOT.

unknown
Twelve highwaymen who robbed a
mail coach and plundered the past en<

and said: “The posi- ters near Rome were surprisedin a
tion to which Secre- farm-houseand captured.
Ua4 OosuniJiloDer, BL Paul, Mlaa.
tary Gresham has
George C. Lesquereux,' son of the
.e pov MS
seen fit to commit well-known geologist,was arrested at
BTOIOE I WICLLINCTON.
M. MAUISON.'lm
MAUI:
jouil fTBvaaa. himself is eo extraor- Columbus. Ohio, for concealingin his
dinary, so void of areal foundation of
house goods stolen from freight cars.
truth, so calumniousof tho living and
The Supreme Court of Missourihas Heart Trouble and Rheumatism
the dead, that I«have no extended re"I have teen a great suffererfrom Inltomply to make at this time. I prefer to decided that the elders were the constituted authority to employ a pastor. miktorvrheuantiam.I have sloo hsd heart
let time and events and history decide
disease, with ahortnose of breath and thorp
as to the issue tho Secretary has raised The caae was that of tho Christian pains in the left aide. I decided to take
against the Provisional Government Church at Neiper, Mo.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Henry Kunkle, residingat Camand the aspersions he sees fit to cast
and before I had finished three bottlesI was
on the deceased Captain of the Boston, den, Pa., quarreled with his wife at well. To-dar no
‘ and shot himself through the
the officersunder his command, and
killed hinkelf in the
myself. The way tho United States
Minister and the officers of tho Boston
HmuT« Mil. Cm

HOPEWELL CLARKE,
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and Caffs Worn.

They are the only geode made that a well-dreoMdgentlemancan u*e In place ef
Try them. You vylll like them : they look well, wear well ind fit well. Reversible ; both ildes alike ; can be worn twice ai long as any other colter.
When one side is soiled use the other, then throw it away and take a fresh cos.
Ask the Dealer* for them. Sold for *8 cent! for Box tf to Collars,or Plvt Pairs «f
A Sem//s Cs/Ur and e Mr ef Ctfi $nt hy mei! ftr
Hm etuis. Ad Jr
CMeg Site emd Style Wanted,

SPADING

Lowe and Obadiah Haller and cutting
his own throat

men.

are the Best and Most Econt

<,COLCHESTER,t

AT Buck Creek. Ind., Edward Cool
ended a carousal by shooting Luke

bullets by

CUE

I

Comptroller Eckels has author- The fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured thousands of others
ized the National Bank of South Pennis certainly sufficient reason for
sylvania at Hyndman, Pa., to reopen
belief that it will cure you.
for business.
Frederick P. Young, formerly of
Springfield,Mo., confessedat Denver,
Col., that he had been a thief for
twenty years.
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TTATT
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were

p,oneer
to! At a meeting of fruit raisersof San* Some four or five years ago Prede- Dr. R. J. Kirkland of Grand Rapids.
Cemetery, next gatuck, Douglas and Ganges, held last rlkscn & Co., a flrm
Arm operatinga land
Specialist in Diseases ef the Eye,
|to those of his departed faithful wife. |week, the Improvement of Saugatuck agency in Chicago,"disposed of an ex*
Ear, Nose and Throat.
[The
funeral
was
held
from
the
old
harbor
was
brought
up
for
discussion
tensive
tract
of
land
in
Minnesota,
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Will be at the City Hotel, Holland,
church on Ninth street, in which his*, and thoroughlyreviewed. The chair- largely to Holland colonists, the title on Wednesdayof each week, commentoric temple the deceased had been man stated that himself and two or to which lands however was subse* cing November 1.
TUJtDA }\ AO V. IS, 1393.
Office hours - 8:45 to
:45 A. M.
lifedong, faithful worshipper, three others, as a committee, had vis- qnently proven to be defective. As
Offers to examine and test all perThe Late Hermanus Doesburff ^'’' *11* tu
Ulness of his pastor, ited Grand Rapids to interview Col. part of the purchase money buyers of sons affected with any of the above
In the death of Hekmvnus i)0Es.
Goor' the hmcral address Ludlow, and laid the matter before these lands gave a note and mortgage. mentioned deseases. A reasonable fee
bukg one more of the earl v pioneers— wastlcl,vered V Rev. Henry E. Dos* him, explaining the condition of the Among these latter was G. Banka ns will be charged for consultation, ex-
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Coopersvllle.When the note fell cept in cases of poor people.
a colonist,in the full, historicalsense
40 tf.
with reference to the life and career portanceto the fruit interests of the due he refused to make payment by
of that term, has passed from among
Have moved into their
of the departed. He was followed by [lake shore. Col. Ludlow spoke very reason of the defective title. During
us. And when we say an “early” piProf. J. W. Beardslee. who closed the favorably of their project, but said the interval Frcderiksen & Co. had
oneer. it is, by general consent, underservices with a brief address in Eng- that there would have to be much disposed of Mr. Rankans’ note to h
stood that this honorable distinction
When Baby wMBlck, we g«Te her CastorU.
lish.
work done by committees in different third party, ex-Lleut.Gov. Rice of
applies speciallyto the heroic men and
When the waa a Child, ahe cried for Caitorla.
Hermanns Doesburg was born at directions to show the importance of Wisconsin, who commenced suit
women that braved the wilderness and
When ihe became Mias, she clung to Caetoria.
Oudewater, province of South Hol- the harbor as a shipping point, and against Mr. Itankans in the Ottawa
the mighty forests of these regions In
When ahe had Children, abe gave them CaatorUu
land, Netherlands,Jan. 19, 1809, and ti\istcould mt xritli themselves. To begin circuit for the payment thereof! The
the eventful years of 1847, ’48 and '49,
One door west of -the old stand.
died Sunday, Nov. 12, 1893. After with, aside from local committees, a case was tried this week, and resulted
—for at the close of that period then
graduating he settled as school teach- committee would need be sent tb Chi-! in a verdict against Mr. Rankans, for
was a lull of several years’ duration,
er at Den Hitzaart, a village in the cago and Milwaukee to gather statis- $1,228, based upon the fact that the
before emigrationfrom the fatherland
Fill and Winter.
same province, and was there married tics. Some work at Washington would transfer of the note was made to a
They have as fine a line
was again resumed.
to Cornelia Schaap, Oct. 13, 1837. also be necessary. This fail as much third party before maturity. At the
We
have
filled our store with a new
Of such, was the subject of this
Four sons and one daughter survive money as possible should be raised to time of the failure of Frcderiksen& assorted stock for the Fall and Winsketch. He too, in 1848, left native
him: Jacob 0., and Gerrit S., of this pay the necessary expensesin securing' Co., several* notes were outstanding, ter trade, and offer our goods at a reland with wife and children, made the
duction of from 10 to 85 per cent.
city; Otto J. of Chicago,111.; and Mrs. aid and to employ some experienced given by parties in this locality, with
This stock consists of Suits for old
entiit trip by water, and landed midst
J. M. Oggel, of Orange City. la., all of man at Washington, to labor in the all of whom a settlement was effected, and young, Overcoats,Underwear.
the wilds of the “Indian village,”
Hats and Caps, Neckwear, and a full
where the^acated wigwam welcomed whom were present at the funeral, the interestof an appropriation. The Mr. Rankans however preferred to line of elegant Gents’ Furnishing.
youngestson, Cornelius H., being still boat owners stand ready to give as test the case in the courts, he having
them with a hospitalityever cherished
The goods are all new and have been
in the asylum at Kalamazoo.
much as the- fruitgrowersand with still one or more notesout, given under bought at the lowest cash prices.
in the memory of those that partook
the aid of the business men a sufficient similar circumstances.
Hence we can offer them at a reducof that aboriginal shelter.
tion,- as mentioned above.
/)ur city was visited this week by SUI11 could be raised. It was also sugAs can be seen in the city..
To the deceased the changes in*
We Invite comnetition. You may
Dr. Amos Barlow, of St. Joseph, who gested to plant a row of trees along j The coroner’s jurjMn the recent Bat•volved in his emigrationat that early
go and examine elsewhere, before you
came here at the request of several la- the sand banks to act as a wind brake tie Creek railroad disaster inquest has call on us.
period were radical and many. Edudiesof Holland in the interest of the and prevent the sand from drifting rendered the following verdict: “We
Nowhere will you find better goods
cated for the position of school teachcause
of
neglected
and
abandoned
jnt0 the river. In behalf of the town- find that the collision was caused by at such extra low prices,than at our
er; having followed that profession
store on Eighth street.
li a
ship 0f Ganges it was announced that gross disobedience of orders given by
for some years; and having enjoyed in
JONKMAN & DYKKMA.
A.mong
the many charitable and all were interested in the harbor, for the train dispatcher, and* we also find
Holland.Mich. Oct. 18 ’93. 39-5w
a full measure the respect and honors
philanthropicorganizations in this without a harbor all their fruit would that conductor Bertram N. Scott and
invariably associated therewith in the
age of societiesand associations is the have to be carried by rail. Another Engineer Henry Wooley, of train No.
Kauai* every war the boot*
rural villagesin the old country, his
“Royal Baby” Port Wine.
old in ell retail etoreefor
American Educational Aid Associa- speaker thought that a ship load of 6, east bound, are guilty of criminal
$M0.
We make thl* boot
If you are reduced in vitalityor strength
new.envlronments were anything but
oureehree, thereforewe year*
tions, more popularly known as, the manure could be brought over from negligence in running past thpirmeet- by illness or an/ other cause, we recomityti and wear.
inviting. Nevertheless he faced them
Children’s Home Society.This organ- Chicago and spread on the sand and ing point, at which they had positive mend the use of this Old Port Wine, the
> U not eetUfled
with courage, and with that industritne money
ization is national, with headquarters then a wide belt of willows or cotton- orders to stop.” The Grand Trunk very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
pair. Opera
ous devotion to work, which by all
for nursing mothers, and those reduced
mon Be Die,
in Chicago, and branches, or compo- wood trees planted as a protection. company was exonerated from all the
by wasting disease. It creates strength ;
), B, k EE,
that have known him will be conceded
nant parts, throughout the states. Sand fences might be necessary until blame in the calamity, the jury find8 and half
to have been one of the strong characiyourtU*;
The branch for Michigan has its main the trees were large enough. Unless ing that it had furnished first class
Ul/t you.
teristics of the man.
itely pure and over five yean
Uluitrated
office in St. Joseph, where they have a something is done to secure an approcars and all the latest improvements
CataIt was as a teacher— de nires/er— that
of age. Young wine ordinarily sold u not
children’shome and property valued priation soon. Saugatuk will go on the for safety. Conductor Scott has been
log
fit to use. Inost on having this standard
he was known best, and will be reat about $8,000, especiallydestinedfor list of abandoned harbors.
placed under arrest, charged with brand, itcostanomore. #1 in quart bottlea,
membered the longest. Though never
FEDERAL ST.f
work in the western part of the state.
pintsGOcts.RoyalWIneCo,For sale by Dexter Shoe Go.,
We congratulateour neighbors upon murder In the second degree.
regularly identified as such with the
The number of inmates averages eight the earnest, practical way In which
public schools he taught select and
and ten, mostly under the age of two they have started out upon this matevening schools,and in the early years
Vocal and Instramental Hniueyears, below which they are not taken ter, so vital to their
Repair Shop. Minnie
SepllMaiheft every Interest.
of the Holland Academy also instrucLouis Bingham, Teacher.
in the State School at Coldwaler. The day has gone by when congres\\p
i
ICHIGAX
R’Y.
Persons desiring any repairingdone
ted the young men that were being
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
This Home makes it its object, and sional appropriations for the improve- in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns, Lessons— Instrumental, 30 cent per
prepared there “for New Brunswick,”
Trains depart from Holland:
for this purpose the assoc'ation is or- ment of harbors are being doled out Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 76c., and
In the mother tongue.
p.m.
a.tn p.m.
ganized, to place these infants in to the indifferent and the sleepy. This of any kind, will find me prepared to $1.00
v7 3«'
For CUkafco ........ 8 8* 2 00
While he continued to teach, more
do the work. Shop in basement of
P.
O.—
2172.
Residence,
West
Elevfp.m
Christian families,and Dr. Barlow in- we say with special referenceto our
American Hotel, one door west of C. enth street, second door from Ward
p.m. a.tn
or less, until within a very few years
forms us that the number of applica- own harbor. It cannot have escaped Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
Grand
Ruplds.. 1 I 2S 9 30 •5 09 4 * 8 10
33-tf.
of his death, Mr. Doesburg was also
p.in.
Muskeyon and a.m. a.m.
John F. Zalsman.
tions more than keeps pace with the the notice of our citizens in glancing
Grand Haven.. *5 00 8 1 1 25 6 35 080
from the very first prominently idenHolland.
Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
Harl and Pentsupply. When a case of an abandoned over the list of recommendationsfor
A 35
wat«r ........... 5 00
tified with journalism/ Ik Hollander
Family Supplies and Choice Groceor neglected child is reported it is in1 25
5 00
Manistee
harbors
on
the
east
shore
of
Lake
ries,
Wm.
Swift.
was started here in 1850, by Messrs.
1 2f
Ludlnyton...... 5 00
vestigated, and the child is either
Children Cry for
4 25
Big Rapids ..... 5 10
Michigan,submitted to congress, that
Repairingneatly done, at prices proBassrtt fc Hawks of Allegan, not so
... TT
, , send for or brought to the Home or Holland harbor, as usual, is again disportionate to the times, at.
l 25
Traverse Olty.. 5 00
Pitcher's Castorla.
H. Wykhuisen.
Allegan an
Allega
taken to a family.
tinguished from its neighbors by a
onitts as It was with a view of secur2 15
Toledo
8 88
Dr. Barlow’s visit here was with a
" Charlevoix, Peminimum allotment, it being the lowing tie p’'* blient Ion of the annual tax
tosky
and
Buy
view of organizingeventually a local
3
est on the list.
View ............ fiOG
i 251
list, which Item in those days of nonadvisory board for this vicinity,comres.’Jvct land owners and manifold dep)sed of Reliablepeople. Under the
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Hnqu. edes was next to an annual boThe test suit involving the right of
auspices of several men and women of
-=r
nanza. Soon after, in 1862, the prothe inmates of the Michigan Soldier’s
p.tn. p.m. ».m !p.m. p.m.
this city, interested in the work, a
From Chicago.
1 25 9 30 5 00 4 20
prietors cf the paper prevailed upon
Home to vote in Grand Rapids townpublic meeting will be called at an
a.m.
p.m.
3*
thedect a-ed to take the paper off their
ship, where the institution is located,
« a
(I)
early day, to further this project.
Grand Rapids 8 35 2 00'«1230 <1 30 *7 30
hands, giving him his own time in
lias been decided in the Supreme
(t>
Muskegon and
p.m
Grand
llavi-u. 8 38 2 09 2 15 4 25 11 4>
which to pay for it. For several years
Court. This case was argued last June
At the regular monthly meeting of
Manistee and p.m.
a.m.
it was published in the two languages
but has been hung up untU now by a
3 oS
Ludington.... 2 (Hi a.m. 12 30
the board of education held Tuesday
Big Rapids.... 2 tO 12 90
a
partly in English and partly in Dutch
division of the coiKt. The majority
evening, the matterof opening a night
Traverse
City.
12 3t 2 09
In 1859 he also started the Ottaica H&j
decision was written by Justice G-aftt
T 3=r|
school during the winter mont'r.j was
Allegan and
a.m. p.m.
ister,an English paper, with H. D.
and concurred in by Justices MontToledo ........ 8 10 b lo
brought, up by the special cunrulitee
3 a _-i
Petoekey ...... 12 30
2 '9
Post as editor. The venture was
gomery and McGrath, while Justices
a
ch.irged therewithbringing
'
•Dully,
other
trains
week
days
only.
ahead of the times, proved unprofitHooker and Long united in a dissent+F.xcept Saturday.
o «
1-win ; report:
Wagner Palace 'rileoplng Cars on eight
able, and was discontinued after two
ing opinion. The majority opinion
o
2*8
To '.h: Hon. Board of 'Educu'io.-,
trains to and from Chicago.
years. About the same time he also
holds that the inmates of the Soldiers'
P
-ETo
Wagner
Parlor Buffet Cars on day train*
o/ Holla ml:
to ami from Chicago.
printed Ik Welder, a small monthly,
, , Home have no right to vote in Hie
Through parlor cars to and from PotosGentlemen— Your special come
U5 |a 3
koy
publishedunder the auspices of a local tee, to whom was referred tin* m.i' ‘ township in which the home is located.
Ticket*to all points In the United State*
teachers’ association, with Prof. C. of investigating,the subject of a m i< The decisionis based on Article 7,
and Canada. Connectionsin Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
school to be conducted under the • g >Sec. 5 of the constitutionwhich says:
Doesburg as editor.
ervlsion
of
the
board
of
educa
io.j,
He disposed of Ik Hollar der in 1865,
"No elector shall be deemed to have
would respectfully report that i!’.,*y
Jul) 30, 1893.
having been elected the fall previous have* given the matter pareful conaid- gained or lost a residence by reason of
(D
ns county clerk and register of deeds, erationand would recommend:
his being employed in the service of
fr. LANS1.\<; A. XOKTHUKft li. M.
That a night school be conducted the United States: nor while being
the two offices at that time and up to
a.m.ip.m. p.tn p.m.
3869 being combined. In 1866 he was for a term of three to four months, kept at any almshouse at public exL'v Grand Rapids.
? 90
45
5 40
commencingon the first of December,
Ar. Grand Ledge,.
8 25 3 es
7 15
re-elected,being the only successful or soon thereafter:and that said school pense.” The court holds that under
7 4A
Lansing
8 H 325
9 50 4 15
II owed.
8 45
candidatefor a county office on his be kept three nights a week, viz: Mon- the constitution the veterans have
0 w c*
10 25
Detroit.
U4> 550
w
ticket. His opponent.Frank H. White, day, Wednesday and Friday, provid- neither gained nor lost a residence by
rtGrand Rapids ......... 720 4 15
(D L’v
made an attempt at contesting the ing that a sufficient member of pup- leason of their presence in the bom<*
Ar. Howard City .......... i so 5 40:
ils can be procured to warrant the
Ed more,
935 6 26
result of the election in the courts, board in commencingsaid school.
Moreover they have no interest In the
“ Alma
10 HP 7 10
? tf 9)
claiminggross irregularitiesor fraud ‘ To this end we would, suggest that township in which it is situated and
“ ftt. Louis,
10 « 7 37,
Saginaw,.
12 Of- 9 00
papers own no propertythere, yet if they were
Jlty r
in the canvass of Spring Lake town- notice be inserted in the city
o “
asking those who would attend such
7:00 a. m. run* through to Detroit with
ship.
allowed to vote t-here they could con**•
parlor car seats
f
a school to send in their names to the
1:45 p. m^ and 5:40 p. m. run through to DeAt the close of his second term he superintendent,
trol
the
result
of
the
township
elecor to the secretary of
troit with Parlor car seat* 26c.
returnedto this city and engaged in the board. If a sufficient number of tion. The decision, the court adds,
GEO. DE HAVEN, 6*neralPaaisngerAgent,
Grand BspUa.Mleh.
mercantilebusiness, until the great names are received to warrant the does not disfranchisethe veterans,
E.
Hardware, Holland, Mich.
board in going to the expense of mainfire of Oct. 9, 71, by which conflagrabecause they retain their citizenship
taining such a school, your committee
tion the deceased, in common with so would recommend that then the en- In their home townships and the right
many others, was a heavy sufferer.
tire matter connected therewith be to go there and vote. As this is pracIn the early days of Holland town- placed in the hands of a special com- tically impossible In many cases, the
mittee to be appointed by the board,
ship he served also as town clerk, and
court suggests an amendment to the
-<*
to arrange all details connected therein later years he was twice elected city with.
constitution whjch shall allow the
A New and Complete treatment,oouaiatipg of
SUPPOSITCRIES. ftp* olta ol Olm metit and two
treasurer.
From what information your com veterans to vote at the home and have
Boxes of Ointment. A never-fallingCura for
raittee have been able to obtain their ballots returned to the township
Located
on
Market
street,
cor.
of
Thirteenth.
Pile* of avary nature and doer**. It makaa an
And as we write, how many are the
operation with the knife or injeetlot a of earbolio
they are of the opinion that the
or
ward
in
which
they
respectively
rereminiscencesof early pioneer life that total expense of maintaining said
whiob are painful and aeldom * permanent
Fresh
Salt Meats,
Poultry. .sold,
cure, and often raanltiQgIn d> ulb. unnecessary.
will return to memory. When in that night school would not exceed fifty side, as was done by the soldiers durWhy endure this terrible disease?
guarantee 0 boxes to cure
ing the civil war under a similar con- Country
primitive period, before Holland town- dotiars per month.
and
in
and We
case. Yon only pay for ben<
benefitsreoalTed.
All of which Is respectfully submitstitutional amendment. This decision
a box,
for $5. Guarantee*
laai
fhlp was organized and the colonists
arantaas issued
by oar agents.
ttCd
Caret,flirt PwraUd
Quantities.
practicallydisposes of the contest |n
not having as yet acquired the right
W. H. Beach,
spi.yl? ? j,
the House over the seat of this district
of suffrage they held their stated
A. Visscaer,
.
P'o-'PUy filled goods
umHilood
fubifi P'R.
fk. smb.
mw and
ui jpi,..and
BLOOD PURIFI
Small. mUd
plea*.
C. M. McLean,
in favor of Mr. Richardson, the sitmeetings— VolksvergadeHngen — to deThe public 18 cordially invited to give us a call, and
.'.Tu
cl,lldmll:"•*'
Committee.
ting member.
liberate how best to start out upon
The
report was adopted.
how
we
conduct
our
business.
know
the life-workbefore them, the deceased
Grandville Avt, Om.d Raj ids. Mioh
can please them.
Hon. Ildwln F. Uhl took the oath of
by virtue of his position as the teach- In accordancewith the above Secretary Ver Schureand Superintendent assistant secretary of state, at Washer was as a matter of course selected
tfcLean will receive the names of ington, Saturday.
as the faithfulscribe to minute their
Holland, Mich.
40*4w
proceedings, a portion of which rec- those young men and women of the
It
It
city
who
wish
to enroll and to continords,, it is said have successfully surDealers in
* vived the wreck of time. And again, ue as. students •through thd term.
of]
n 4 r.
None under the age of fourteen years
ft* L
as the “village bell,” at present susFRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
pended from the steeple of the old will be received. There will be no
church, tolled the age of the departed charge for tuition. Among the studies
__ ^ of bis funeral, how' ,cw
ru. ^ ^ ^en
be business arithon the day
few rein to remember that the deceased
book*[{eeP,DS'penmanship,
ker, who spoke earnestly and fittingly harbor at Saugatuck and its great
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appointed the first bell-ringervll f'

,bU8^fs correspondence,
before
the rfmreh
school is Intended
long
before the
church
was
built even
1
im when It was him* in « h.m*
^ , for those young men and woken of
when it was hung in a
raen1 an<
the cit,
ntvin the bill, Id the rear of big —
th c tywho ,or Tarlou8 reasons are
unable to attend the regular day

huge

h„iif Ent{Ilsh‘
Z<T'
—

Flour and 12 pounds
Braii and Middlings given in
exchange for one bushel
of Wheat. •
of

•
1

/

In the blinding e

&

wJ*

'

fed the need of more:
^Wednesdays knowledge In the common branches
remains of and a business education. *

-

v

Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye, Buckg Whwt, U<ttp>^@at8, and Barley.

8C^00*» an^ w*10

Stanf

Utr,

IMCE

ATS-

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Am

I

eepecially invited to call.
'

'(

Personal Mention.
Dr. J. D.

You can shoot

at deer until

In

eled.

Henry, ten-year old son of Mr. and

There'

are

488

dlers Home, 100
a year

ago.

Is

critically ill.

•

the Wakker

door east of

E

!

Grand Rapids.

Grand

Miss Nellie Konlng was in
Rapids Saturday.

C. Blom Sr. celebrated his
‘Inmates In the Solbirthday,Wednesday.
more than there were

John D. Kanters has moved
office to

Is cast, on a bus*

Miss Kate De Vries spent Thursday

West Eleventh street Is being grav-

Mrs. P. A- Kleys,

Wctmore

Nov. 25. iness trip.

his

Job

building, one

J. Harrington’s.

John F. Zalsman has opened a genIn the basement of
the American Hotel. See card,
eral repair shop

d

^co

ilif !

ir

tabl e^by^w e?rl ng1

^

Prof. Wingren’s Eletfric Insoles.

47th

which are highly recommended to
those suffering from the effectsof the
Miss Jennie Prakken js visiting grippei, I y acting as a general stimufriends in Grand Rapids.
lant.
The very thing which the enfeebled
P. H. McBride took the train for
system needs.
Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Thous.tndsare being benefited t hereMr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh were at by.
Indispensablein old age.
the Valley City, Thursday.
Price 25 cents.
Rev. S. J. ifenniug of Lafayette,
E. Herold & Co.,
Holland, Mich , Oct. 2H,
40- tf.
Ind., visited this city last week.

Have Arrived

at

im

Saturday the 18th, Jupiter will be
J. De Jong, of the firm of J. & H.
In opposition to the sun, and will De Jong, was in Muskegon, Thursday.
shipe all night making a brilliantdisRev. Jf De Spclder of Orange City,
play.
la., is here, at the bedside of his aged
Gen. Longstreet, the senior surviv- mother. #
ing officer of the Confederacy,lives at
Mrs. W. A. Noland of South Rend,
Galnesborough,Ga., old and gray and Ind., is the guest of Mrs. Jac
deaf.

nia

Holiday Presents.

elsewhere.

Kuite, Jr.

•

...v,Wv...

The

Bosman

C. A. Stevenson,the Holland jeweler. has the finest line of Gold and
Gold filled Watches, Diamonds. Jewelry, Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
Silver and Plated Silverware in the
cit
Examine his stock and get his prices
before
efore buying elsewhere
42-8w

“Ferris wheel" at L. P. HuA.
... Flietstra of Grand Rapids
x.uy.uo atuu-- When it comes to get your Jewelry
sen’s jewelry store Is a most novel ad- tended the funeral of the late Henna- 1 repaired, there Is no place like that of
It. Wykhuiskn.
vertising scheme and will draw the nus Doesburg.

Doesburg. |

Brothers

attention.

Miss Rerdie Barker has returned, Itch on Human and horses and all
Fred Welters, one of the veterans of from a visit to friends at Fennville.animals cured in .38 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
the 25th Mich. Infy., at present resid- lier former
„
. : falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
ing in Iowa, visited his old cOmrads
County surveyor Peck was In the Holland.
12-Gm.
here this week.
city Thursday, doing some surveying
on the farm of J.
Goto C. A. Stevenson fur your HoliThe next regular meeting of the
Rev. R. Van Ess,, of Roseland, HI., day
Western Social Conference will be

.home.
.
1

-

.

r,

Mich.
-

Flieman.

|
|

held In the Second Ref. church,

Grand

Rapids, on Tuesday, Nov. 21.

passed through the city this week, on

home from

his return

Detroit Is on the tidal wave of a
general religiousrevival. Crowded
meetings are being held dally in all
the large churchesof the city.

a visit

east.

Sunday Excursion,

Don’t forget to ask for prices

Here’s your last chance this year to

Miss Elizabeth Jones, one of

the

,

take a Sunday trip at small expense.

Rademaker of Milwaukee, is

the

!

Returning,leave Grand Rapids at 7:30

L.

,

0verG(K Sis, UiMotlig

guest of Mr. un,l Mrs. J. W. Bos.uan.1 Pr“;
»<*- 5»,c“' . . ,
D. Miedema entertained a large
He celebrated his 87th birthday,
—
Oood
chance
10
vUlt Jour fri,n(,s
an(j have a good time.
number of veterans at his home, two Thursday.
Geo. DeHavex, G. P. A.

-

miles east of the city,

Thursday even-

ing, it being his 70th anniversary.

Rev. J. Dyk
bis father J.

is

on

spending a week with

F. Dyk. who has been

Bucklrn'HArnica Salve

j

B“£?r£ ‘Waft

The city authorities have finally suc- seriously 1.1, hut at present ,s slightly
ceeded in disposingoftheelectriclight
! Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
bonds, at par, ami work on the new
Profs. Boer and Gillespie were both 1 Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin

convalescing.

city plant will be

commenced at

once.

unable to attend ,o their

college ^WraS

Suuday evening the city

and college ties a part of the week, owing to light
Y. M. C. A.’s will hold a public union attacks of the grippe..

,

1

For sale by Heber Walsh “The
meeting, in Hope church, at which
H. De Kruif and wife of Zeeland
gist.’
addresses will he made by several were In the city Thursday, congratula____ __ ____
speakers.

We

to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
-

Drug-

Can Save Yee Mooev,

ting their uncle, Rev. K. A an Goor. j Gold, silver and nickle watches, a
jflne assortment, at
List of letters advertised for the upon his 45th
II. Wykhuisen.
week ending Nov. 16, ?93, at the HolJ. D. Werkman, of Hull, la., well
land, Mich., P. 0: Wm. C. Elwess, known to our older residents, will
SiHcimen fanes.
Mrs. Lemieux, J. L. Howe.
spend the winter at Eureka Springs.
Ark., to improve his health.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis , waa

birthday.

Rev. A. Wormser of Bozeman, Mon.,
William McKinley was born in Ohio.
Gratit, Hayes, Garfield and Harrison- made his friends in this city a short
all the Presidents elected by the Re- visit this week. He was the guest of
publicans with the exception of Abra- Dr. and Mrs. F/ J. Schouten.
ham Lincoln— were born in Ohio.
Mrs. J.M. Oggel of Orange City, la.,
who came here to attend the funeral
The meetings of “Patrimonium,” a
of her father, the late II. Doesburg,.
local Christianworkingmen’s union,
will not return home until next week.
are beiog renderedvery attractive of
0. R. Democral: Supervisor Frost.
late, by a lively discussion of the ecoFred
Shriver, Harry Van Zee and
nomic problems of our time.
pharles Kelley went to Hol'and yesCounty drain commissioner Hesselrdaytojoin Mends for an annual
ink is engaged in laying out a large
unt.
drain, 5} miles in length, running
Peter Schaap. of Orange City, la.,
through the townships of Allendale
has been re-elected sheriff of Sioux
and Robinson,and emptying in
county. He was the only successful
Bass river.
candidateon the Democratic county
Rev. H. G. Birohby, Prof. J. W. ticket.
Beardslee. D. D., and Prof. G. J. KolGeo. Crawford, first mate of the str.
len attended the fall session of the
City of Holland,has rented the resiclassis of Michigan in Grand Rapids,
dence of Prof. Kollen, on First ave.,
this week. The classical sermon was
and will bring his family here at an
preached by Rev. Mr. Birchby.hls sub- early date.
ject being “ApostolicPreaching.”
G. R. Herald: O. D. Van der Sluis
Bay county is largely in arrears to and sister Miss Rose, who were at
the state for delinquent taxes, the Colorado Springs, have gone to El Paso.
same as Ottawa county was for a long Texas, in the hope that a change will
time, And now Bay county has been benefit Mr. Van der Sluis’ health. If
sued, the same as we were; and it does not, they will return to this
we presume the outcome will l»c city.
that Bay county has to pony over,
the same as we did.
Church Items.

troubled with Neuralgiaand Rlieuma
lism. bis stomach was disoftlw«dr iiis
Liver was affected to an* alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terriblyreduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottlesof Electric Bitters cured

him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight,
years’ standing. Used tin ee bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’s Arnica Su've, and bis leg is
sound and well. Jobu Speaker, Catawba. O., had five large Fever scores on
.

his leg, doctors said he

•
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Wheats
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........................

Buckwheat.
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57

Stoves, Tinware, Shelf

Bariev W
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t* ouabol! .........
¥» Bushel ........
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d

Ground feed....
Middlings $ owl
Bran

^

Hay V

.
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v.mt.
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Po^

Mill.

55
90
40
30
4 50
45
3 It1
1 50
1 00
1 00
H5
80

Eggs f) dozen

Holland, Mich., March

30,

cord. ...... ......
Chickens, dressed, lt> (live 5$ 0 o>.

10

6m

.

8
Beans » bushel..... ...i./..i (» g*

For

tli6

Season!

10
1 90

Central Drag Store.

_

Eighth St.

_

1

have been in the Hardware bueineps for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
of the people ox Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated witli due courtesy.

Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera House.

1893.

700

1

• ......

Wood, "hard, dry W

G. Van Pollen

_

am

Qhmimls,

For Ladies.

Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles,
full line

etc,

^
Ugiirs.

of Domestic

Store to Rent
Peracriptl

m

Imported

a-efully pat up.

Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
_______ Underwear.
Ladles’
Hosiery, Belt*.
Corsets, Umbrellas.

istore now occupied by H. Stern

___
.eillngs.
Face ve

.fromjpPiB

Holland, Mich.

mtit&iim RESORT!

H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-office.)

Pure Drugs,

a

\m

compute

or

A

L't

.

H. J.

a ^
be
' '

—

Judicial

a moderate, yet firm and
ter that will commend us

w

to the

without obliterating or

hope-

sly embarrassing any existing iu4-

dustries. J. do not think

the

list should be greatly enlarged.**

'Ml

_

.....

free

b.i:/
fllily

C. A. StevenAon’s

adjoining

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drags and
Sundries,

located Resort

Jewelry Store.

‘

the

well-

known and favorably
known

as

fMoton’s Lauda

For

Is offered for sale at

Goods

8

J

PLACE.

A.

a bargain.

Books

If desired, eighty

pkoIPM m.

-

WKi
"

MrigU,

of

Acre Tract

'

BARBER

oS

of

~

Forty-

DRUGS

A full line of Mite,
20 cent*
R*ldwi<KM»r eM WHlUh and iitr- ujwards.
room. Happily the flames were extinA. J. Ward,
• '.4m ft.
indsor Ties.
’ Paints,
guished before spreading.During
Flint, Mich.
day connections were made with
Oils
Messrs. Art Huntley and Goy Bradold .boiler, and the factory
and
Varnishes.
Gents.
ford of this city have been appointed
up again the next day. The
state agent* tor the Handy Mitten
Underwear, at all prices.
is not serious.
Mfg. Co., of Boston/Mass'.',''
and'' are
StaHonry, Fancy
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
sellinga mitten with which to polish
Periodicals, School
Overalls, Jackets, aniPPants.
'Mark the difference in tone since stoves, furnitureand the like, with& College
out soiling the hand. .This mitten
.'I
the election. Says Congressman Wila Socially.
can be obtained on application.DlShop: North
jj^pua;
son, chairman of the House committee rect all
and0UPSe0nce:
on way and means that is drafting
Huim,Y & Bradford,
River Street, - • -11011^ Mich
LlVEltED.
1 FILL
OF CHOKE
new tariff bill: “The, tariff should
Holland, Micb.
scatterover the loose fuel In the boiler

etc.

-

Honey

Butter .......

and Heavy

Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts,

Opposite old Phoenix Planing

«0

,«i

,4.
cwt.. .............
.

NIES, Prop.

Ln'ivfi'li

I

A

West Michigan furniture
_ ._ctory blew out, causing the Are to

Scott’s

THE MARKETS.

'

at the

—

Children Cry tor
Pitcher’s Castorla.
oltloo on River Street

..

tiler

AT

J.

Honest dealing and1 lowest prices at
Stevenson's^ Go there for vuur Holiday pr» sen ts.

Glover ho >d # oushal....

flue of

—

II. Wyehuisen.

torof the Ref. church at Zeeland, Rotator 8 Oirthel.
Flour fV Darrel.
.....
Wharf dock. In the 53 trips made
ednesday afternoon,I\pvs. J. Van 0.)rmii«-Al.bolte<l.
cwt....
she has carried over 8,000 passengers. rHoute, N. M. Steffens. andG. DeJong Cornmeal. nu'iolUI. fl cwt..

Wednesday morning a

f

and Lath

Bargains in table silverware, at

Rev. J. F. De Jonge was installed as Data

The season has been very satisfacto.. officiating.
Rev. G J. Renskers of Clymer, N.
and has exceeded the highest expecta
tion of the company. Her consort, Y., former pastor of a Fresh, church
the Saugatuck, has made 70 trips and in this city, died Nov. 1, aged 75 years.
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen of Discarried a total of about 7,000 passengers.
patch. Kan., has received a call from
the combined Ref. churches of EastThe repair shops of the C. & W. M. Overisel and Fynaart.
at Muskegon, are running with a reRev. J. Dyk, son of J. F. Dyk of
duced force In some departments. The
this city, has received a call from the
paint departmentemploys five men, Ref. church at Arcadia, N. Y.
and these are engaged on work that
Rev. H. E. Dosker of this city has
needs immediate attention. There is
declined the call of the Ref. church at
a great deal of work to be done, but
Kalamazoo.
whether the force of men necessary to
Rev. J. Rlemersma of Chicago,has
keep up will be put on this winter, is
been called by one of the H. C. R.
j doubtful.
churches in Grand Rapids.

1STESW

Shingles,

Orders for Family Supplies and groceries.promptly tilled at
Wm. Swift.

Con
up for the winter at the new Central

LUMBER

incurable.

store.

tW

The stmr, City of Holland has tied

was

One bottle ElectricBitters and one box
Buckled** A ruici Sal ve cured him entirely. Sold by Heber Walsh's Drug

Van Patteft Sons.

Mi.

ME

Pm

WiMft

ud

Lif

nn

fsr

acres can be had.

Mkiul

. -Inquire

)B, J.

of

Smington,

MUD,

HI., Mj .,10.

SECURITY OP THE MAILS.

^{olbittl ^ilj

$ew.

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

ANOTHEE EMBEZZLEE
CARNIVAL OF THIEVERY

InterestingInformation In Assistant Postmaster General Maxwell's Report.
Fourth Aulstant Postmaster General
Maxwell In his first annual leport, lays
that during the last fiscal year 1,181

pereons were arrested for violations
of the postal laws. Of these only 454
were postoffleo officials,a small number when compared with the total
number of postal officials, which on Juno
80 last was upward of one hundred
and eighty- five thousand. Of tho

WILL NOT RRCOQN1ZE MEI.Lq

SHORTAGE IN CROPS.
CEREAL YIELD HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED.
But

Dus'-ueseShows Marked -Improve*

meat— fort Wayne Hae a Bad Midnight
Blase— The Orr Sinks the Smith-Crank

Cleveland.

President Cleveland Declines to Oooelddr
Him a Belligerent
SecretaryGreek vm hat received a dispatch from Minister Thompson at Bio de
Janeiro stating that Admiral Hello, the
Insurgent leader, hat asked that the
United States recognty his rights as a
belligerent After a conference between
Secretary Gresham and the PresidentMinister Thompson was Instructedt) say to
Admiral Hello that In the opinion of
the government he had not beon able to
establish either a politicalor military organisationwhich entitled him to the recognition he asked for, and that It would not
be granted. SecretaryGresham added that
the position of the United States In the
present controversywas that of an Impartial observer. Great Britain, through Ita
embassador, has urgad the United States
to exert its mediating Influencebetween
the conflicting elements In Brasil In order
to bring to a sp-edy close the Internal
strife which has been In progress In that
country for some months

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Lapeer has three dancing school!.
The Tecumseh table factory si

OCCURRENCES DURING THE

Monroe City has fifty -three forelgi
pupils In her schools.

PAST WEEK.

Adrian Is having a mild epidemi
of typhoid fever. People lay it to th
water.

Apportionment of Primary School MoneyWolverine Winners of World's Fair Prises
for Cereals—Wheat Acreage Redared—

An

Ionia was laying cedar-blockpave
ment, but stopped because of a shorl
ago of blocks.

Amuck In
i.
Indian with a Record.
Dickinson County will be bond©
caaee determined 380 resulted In convicfor $3,000 to aid the unemployed durin
Michigan School Funda.
tion and fifty- four la ucqalttal FiftyCrape Fall Below Expectations.
the coming winter.
four accused persons were discharged on
The returnsof the Department of AgriTho
somi-annual apportionment of
A baby carriage containing a sleei
Pitiful Tale of a Teacher and a Popll—
preliminary hearing; proceedings were culturefor the month of November do not
primarv Eohools interest funds mode by Ing baby was found on tho F. & ft \
Aaent the New Tariff nill-Boy’*frool- dismissed or prosecutionsabandoned Indicate a high rale of yield, but point
State Treasurer Hambitzer amounts to tracks at Port Huron.
lahaeea Coat HU Employer •10,000 — la twenty-three cases, and In twenty- rather to a diminishedbarrest as compared
$471,897.45,which will be div^od pro
Paper and Ink, a Monroe Count
one grand juries refused or failed to with that of 1802, which was less than any
rata among the several oountiei of the
Another Lynchlnf.
Indict. Seven of thoso arrested escaped In the last decade. The causes of the
State. The school census shows that school publication, has Increasedit
size to a four-column quarto.
from cuetody, five forfeitedtheir light yield have been heretofore reported,
there are 675,COUchildren of school ago
Nagl In DUyraee.
ball, and one died while awaiting trial via, drought excessive moisture In some
Grape, a villagein Monrce Count;
in Michigan, and tho apperdunmont is
Tuesday developed another senaatlonat There were 218 burglariesof poetofflcee, sections and the ravages of the insect enetherefore at the rate of 70 centi por will have a daily mail. It Is a sti
the Chicago city hall In the nay of em* against 203 In the preceding year. This mies of the plant, and some other causes
capita. Over $1,000,030 of primary route, with Monroe a i its dlstribu
beulement by a city official Tbla time crime Is growing. While the entire num- of a minor nature. Local estimatesvary
school money has been distributed by point.
Jullua Nagl a brother of the Buperin* ber of arrestsfell off 225 from the total In range from one- fourth to three -fourths
the State Treasmer this year.
The Ba/aga Council has decided
RAILROAD MEN CONFER.
tendent of the West Chicago Btreet number made in the preceding year, the of a full crop
dispense with tho services of tho ..
Ballway Company, la the dUhoneat numtor of burglarserrested Increased
Cereal Prlae Winners.
Interlocking and Bloek Signals to He
marshal, r.nd has so notified that
FOUGHT WITH A CRANK.
man The amount of which the city was twenty-fiveDuring the year there were
The following:Is tho list of Michigan fleer.
Poshed to the Front.
robbed by him U believed to be lesa 5,546 complaints of losses In the malls, of Myron T. Herrick,of Cleveland,Resists a
The committee appolhled by tho Ameri- prize wincoro in the ct/real department
The ItalianCatholic Church at I
than $000. The defalcation was made whl^b one-half were of tho rifling of letDemand for •00,000.
can Railway Associationto consider the of agricultureat the Worlds Fair: Me iftitainwes destroyed by fire.
known to Charles Nagl about weeka ters or packages and the other half of the
A crank attemptedto take the life of
W. Wiralah, Berlin; D. L. Arcey,
Wi Stur* $9,000. Father Cavicchi was somewh
ago and the matter was “jquarod" absoluteloss of letter or package and con- Myron T. Herrick, Treasurer of tho Society subject of Interlockingand block signals gle;
J H. Worthington, Mendon; H. burned.
Is In sessloa at tho Hotel Brunswick In New gls; J.
tents.
2,557
csse<
no
loss
was
found
to
without prosecution by the embezzler's
for SavingH, at Cleveland,anl after a tero. Chapman,
Cha
Penn, Casi County; WillYork City, Ihe committee consists of 184 8.
brother coming forward with a check have occurred and In 1,840 cases the com- rible fight escaped He shot once at HerThomas, the 32-year-oldson of G
iam Clemons,
C
Saline; J. C. Rosabeok,
for $281 and leaving werd that if plaints were well founded. In a largo rick, and threatened to blow up the place railroads, wrblch comprise morenhan 300,Hamiltio,a wealtny faimor near
Eaton
Rapids;
A.
J.
Whitney,
Stlek003 miles of track. It was especiallyInfurther deficits wore discovered he should number of cases tho missing articles were with dynamite If he was not at once given
lay City, hanged himself. Despon
structed to prepare regulations for the Hold; Martin Hoyne, Stodcbrldge: J. P.
be Informed at once In order that ho might trace! and found. In thirty-five comwas tho cause.
(50,000 In cash from the vault Herrick
Austin.
Ovid;
M.
Streh',
Owo^so;
L.
tervlce
of
all railroads In tho sssoclatlon
make thorn good. All this was done with- plaints It was found that the article? seized tho band that hold tho tevolver and
The Clinton W<olen Manufacturi
which have the block system. During the Btrucll,Jackson; Tom Matti on, Oliout the authorityof tho Mayor, the Super- claimed to have been sent had not been struck the fellow In the face, staggercommittee’ssession its members will visit vetti Thomas Favorite, Eaton Rapids; Company’s mill has not been clo
mailed
at
all
intendent of the Water Department
ing him. The man recovered In an Instant the various trunk-line terminals In that
Edson Woodman, Paw Paw; Dans. 01- down, as was statod,but is running
or
Commissioner
Public
and they clinched. Flnt one was down locality In order that they may Inspect the
LOSS OF THE ALEXANDRIA.
ney, Ludington: E. T. Deny, Jackson: three-quarters time.
Works, so far ak la now known,
and then tho other. Chairs were different devlcosnow In usa It Is not ex- William Searl, Hamlin: A. J. Hedges,
The Huron House, SL Ignace,
Tho development of Nagl's embezzle- Flfty-slxof the Fated Ship’s Survivor* overturned, tho table upset, and books pected that tho committeewill be ready
Jonesville;J. Austin, Ovid; E. H. by George Tetreaux, was entirely
ment, coming on the heels of tho discovery
Reach New York.
scatteredfrom one end of tho apartment to report Inside of six months.
Sinead, Allendale: Thomas Mars, Ber- stroyed by fire. The loss is a’
of Connora' dlsh< nestr. It Is said, will be
The steamer Seneca, which has arrived to the other. Finallythe Intruder seized
rien Center; Jason Woodman, Paw •1,500;insurance, $1,200. %
the cause of a thorough Investigationof Ip New York from Havana, brings Capt
hls revolver, leveled It and fired. The bulSIX DIE IN THE CRA8IL
Paw; John McKay, Romeo; Charles
James Booth, of Williaatstoo, h
all departmonts of tho city government Hoffman and flfty-slxsurvivorsof the Ill- let passed through the lower edge of HerRudd, Plum; S.* Jon6s, Henderson; N. his foot crushed and his leg broken fi
with a view of determining Just bow much fated steamer City of Alexandria. Five of
rick's vest, on the left side, grazing the Engineer of a Limited Drive* Ills Machine
E. Moore, North Farmington; D. G. bay press Friday. Hls foot will pro
Through Two Cars.
crookeinoss is In progress or has been the ship's crew were lost and also six col- sklo. One of the great windows stood
Clumb, De Witt; Fred Seeley, Ann ably have to be amputated.
completed
Dowu near tho Junction of Stewart aveored stevedores. Capt Hoffman states slightly open, and the man mounted a
Albert Wi'son, Almont; A. H.
that they sailed for Mutanza* chair, just as the clerks and watchman nue and Seventy-firststreet, Chicago,on Arbor;
The house of John Jacobs, north
CAUCUS MEN ARE DEFEATED.
Stevens, Romeo: 8. T. Griffith, Romeo; F.
the
Rock
Island
tracks.
Is
Eggleston
Nc*. 1, at 5:30 o'cloi'c p. m. with appeared at the door. 1 hero was a rush
of Willlamston, together with ita
Alexander,Peru: A. W. Jorrott, Jacktents, was destroyed by fire. The
Tariff BIO to Go to House as Soon as a strong nortli northeast wind and toward him, but ho leaped through the station, surroundedby suburban home*
son; H. Hatch, Dowagiac; H. Fictsort,
Supper
was
left
antasted
In
those
rough
sea
All
went
well
until
about
5:40
window
to
the
sidewalk
below,
startling
is $8(0, with $500 insurance.
Finished.
Cassopolis;
H.
Chapman.
Peru;
J.
H.
Washington dispatch: Tho now tariff o’clock p. nv, when an explosion took men who were working In tho streot. He homes Wednesday night and the lit- Johneon, Penn, Cass County; J. G.
Rev. A. a Carman, for five yi
tle depot waiting-room became a
bill, which Is being formulated by the place. Capt Hoffman, who was in the ran like a deer, waving the smoking pistol,
Johnson,
Cassopolis;
E. Jones. Cassop>
Ways and Means Committee. Is attracting cabin, rushed on deck Immediatelyand and disappeared as thoroughly a* If the morgue, tho platform a temporary bos- lis; D. Woodman, Paw Paw; D. Cooper,
pltal. A fast express train on tho Rock
the attention of the Democratswith a found a mass of flames In the hold, fore and earth had opened and swallowed him.
Cassopolis: R. N. McKay, Romeo: A.
v
Island Road, running through a dense fog,
force second only to the Interest formerly aft All hands were called to quarters,
W. Jewett, Jackson: FrederickT. Hall,
Catherine Maloney, aged 30,
BUSINESS
IS BETTER.
crashed
Into tho rear of a suburban train
and
an
attempt
made
to subdue the flames
taken in the repeal bill Many Democrats
of the same roail As a result six persons Yow, Wayne County: David Wood- Gtand Rapids domestic, was font
It
was
soon
apparent
that
tho
ship
was
—In fact, the majority— desire that beDemand for Manufactured Products Is were killed, four Instantly. Thirty-nine man, Paw Paw: Frank Hall, Detroit; asphyxiated by gas, which oscai
fore the bill Is introduced It should be doomed. Five boats were lowered In
-* Increasing.
others suffered scalds, burn*, broken limbi P. A. Bunder, Otsego; Jco Bates, St. from a jet left open by accident.
charge
of
tho
officers,
purser
and
chief
submitted to a party caucua The result
R. G. Dun & Ca’s Weekly Review of and bruises, uud some of these unfortu- Johns: M. Strehl,.Owosso: A. B. ChapArthur Hare, aged 80 years,
engineer.
Tho
purser’s
boat
got
enof such a step la not a. puzzle. Once
man, Fayette: William Clemens, Lcdi; one of Imlay City's best known clj
nates will die.
Trade sums up th? situation ns follows:
before the caucus, the bill would tangled in some gear and swamped
W. O. Underwo:d, Easton: A. J. Whit- zens, fell ana broke the bones in
'Jho turn of the tide has coma Since
emerge, but hacked and hewn beyond alongsidetho steamer. The purser
Ten Year* for Weeks.
ney, Litchfield;- E. Stanfield,Hillsdale; shoulder and dlslccited his am.
the electionsthere has been a direct Imand
four
others
were
lost
Several
men
recognition and In a hopeless condition.
Francis II Week*, tho lavyer,trustee, Anthony Terrill, Dowagiac; - L. H.
were
picked up by the other boats The provementIn buslne s and particularlyin
Tawab City rejoicesin the
Therefore,Messrs. Bland. Culbertson and
manufacturing.There is some Increase in and clubman,accused of the embezzle- Woodman. Paw Paw: A. E. Green,
force of the explosionwas so terrific that
others bitterly oppote tho caucus until the
actual transact Ions and much of the tooe ment of over a million dollars from various Walled Lake: Alfred J. Brown, Grand sion of a now 10. -barrel gristmill,,
the fore hatch was blown Into the water.
bill haa been Introduced. The bill under a
of business. Men of all parties feel (hat estates Inlruslcd to Ills rare, anl who fled
W. Schlechte & Son, from New
Rapids: J. M. Warren, Hlllsda o: Vic.
men, Ind., being tho proprietors.
new rule may bo introduced before the Borne of the colored stevedoreswere blown there Is ground for greater confidence, the to Costa Rica, where ho was captured,was
Deland,
Jackson;
C.
O.
Waffle,
'Osco3la
overboard
with
It
The
steamboat
kept
silver question being put definitely out of
session opens. Thatls.lt may be given to
brought before Recorder Smytbo In gen- da County; Lyman Putney, CenterThe Stati Teachers’ Institute
going ahead until 0 pm. making some tho way. and tho chance of disturbingacthe clerk and printed This will probable
eral sessions at New York. He pleaded ville: AgriculturalCollege.Lansing: Presque Isle County will to held
fifteen miles, when the firemen wore com- tion In other (expects being lessened, while
be done to give the Republicans ten days
the right of tho people to ruio their rulers guilty ti the Indictment charginghim J. Elder, Pierson; D. L. Arnay, 8tur- Rogers City, commencing Mo:
pelled to abandon tho fire -room and tho
to prepare a (nlnorlty report and also save
steamer was beached on Jurlcka Shoal bus beon vindicated. While It Is yet too with grand larceny in embcsdlng 173.000 [Is; A. L. Ross, Roche dor: Joseph Dec. 18, and continuing five days.
as much time as possibleThe bill U rapearly to look for great change i. there Is from (bo rstaio of Mrs NicholasFish, and
Gldor, Pearsan: E. P. Dorey, Jackson;
The barn of John Post, a fai
thirteen miles from Havana. Tho vessel
idly nearing completion and severalsubalready a distinctImprovement In tho de- "as sentenced to ten years In tho Bing
). 8. Armary, On}kama.
abwt forr miles northeastof
Is a total loss.
mand for manufacturedproductssince tho Sing prlsin at hard labor.
committees have about finlsheitheir work,
ville, was destroyed by fire. The
action on the silver bill, some Increase in
bat so far all details have been kept as
JEREMIAH RISK ILL.
K+pke Say* HU Confession Wa* False.
' about---->, In
is
$1,000;
insurance unknown.
the output of pig Iron and In sales of wool.
Chemical
Rank
Dividend.
secreta. As soon os all the sub-committee
In the building trades In several cities, and
William
Repke,
who
is terving a life
The State Salt Inspectorhas
ComptrollerEckels lias ordered the paywork is done the various divisions will be Ex-Secretaryof Agricu'.tare Submit* to a tho failures for the week latest reponed
sentence in State prison for complicity spected 3,124,968 barrels since tbe
Critical Operatloi.
reviewed as a whole by the De nicer at Ic
show lower liabilities. In brief, tho re- ment on Dec 1 of a 20 percent dividend In tho famous Moliter
loliter murder at Al- of January. This is 380,000
Ex-Secretary of AgricultureJeremiah M. covery which began wb?n the sliver repeal to tho creditors of tho Chemical National
wing of the committee
Rusk, three times Governor of Wisconsin, bill passed continueswith Incroused Hank of Chicago,This payment will dis- perm haa tnado a aworn statement to less than during tho same period
ARMS FOR RIFF TRIDE8.
pose of 73 per cent of tho liabilities,
and Is the effect that his confessicn,in which year.
and probably tho most picturesque politi- strength.
he implicatedGrossman, Jacobs, Furr.-gnrled In tho Comptroller’soffice os a
cal character in the
Moorish Agent In New York Claims to
Sault people have boon havii
BIO FIRE AT FORT WAYNE.
ham, and Vogoler of complicity, was
Wes t.hus been danremarkably excellent showing.
Have Shipped 8,000 Repeating Rlflrs.
gcronsly 111 at his
fal?o: that his testimonyat tho trials great law suit ovor a game cook,
Academy of Music, Aldlno Hotel, and GaHassan Ben All, now In New York City,
homo near Viroqua,
Hmall Cotton Crop.
was fabo, as was also that of several a dollar or two. The suit has at
zette Office Burned.
says he Is buying arm* for the Riff tribes
Wla. for several
Tho colton returns of the Department of others; that aftor implicating tho cost tho parties several hundred
Tho Academy of Music at Fort Way no.
days. The memwho are fighting tho Spaniardsabout MelAgriculture for tho month of November Others ho wished to withdraw the lars.
bers of bis family Ind.. occupied by James Geary's museum
lila, Morocca He Is responsible for the
Indicate a diminished harvestas compared statement, but wm not allowed to do
Manley Reynolds was terrll
became alarmed and theater, was entirely dostr yol by Cre
statement that 8,003 repeatlnz rifles have
and summoned Dr. Saturday night. The last of the audience with that of 1H02. which was smaller than so by the prosecutingofficers,who crushed on his head and chest at
already been placed In tho hands of tho
any in the last decade Local estimates promised him immunity from punish- lumber camp of Lewis & Shickels,!..
Hamilton,formerly
had Just left the houso when tho fire broke
Moors and were u«ed In the lust heated enSurgeon General of
range from one-fourth to three- fourths of ment if ho would testify according to Farwell, through logs rolling uj
out
The
actors
had
difficulty
In
saving
gagement “I have just nefotlitel for
the United States,
a full crop
his confession,and threatened life im- him.
6.000 more," said Hasson, “and I will myfrom Chicago, and their property. Tho Aldlno hotel was
prisonment if bo did not do so. Tho
burned
and
the
Gazette
office
so
badly
To
Drive
Oat
Lotteries.
after
a
consultation
Rev. W. F. Dickeman, for five ye
self superintendtheir shipmentfrom Bosother ftur defendants, who are also in
with local physi- dumarod that the newspaper v 111
pastor of the Lansing Universa
Governor Lowclling bus determinedto
ton next week.” Rifles of tho kind which
cians an operation bo Issued from the News office. drive from the State tho lotiery concerns State prison on life sentence!, will ap- Church, has declined a reappointme)
be says he has already shippedcost at
ply for new trials.
was performed up- The Academy was built twenty yours ago.
It is understoodho will resign from
least $.*00 apiece and tho purchase be
on tho ox- Secre- and for the first ten yours whs the only that have been doing business In Kansas
ministry.
City. Attorney General Llltle has InClaims would entail an outlay of $1,000,030.
tary.
It
was
of
a
Ypallantr*
Queer
Cose.
JEREMIAD RUSK.
Ben All was In charge of tho Moorish feadangerous charac- theater buildingIn tho city until succeed- structed tho County Attorney to enjoin the
38 boy
ooy by
uy tthe name
The queerest case that ever came
A Hastings
tures In the Midway Pialsance. Uls state- ter, but General Bask is said to hare ed by the Masonic Tcmplu nnd since then lotteries and prosecutetheir owners.
before an Yp.-ilantijustice has just Chilson was accidentally shot in
passed
successfully
thoouzh
tho
ordeal
and
has
been
given
over
to
museum
purposes,
ment Is taken with a grain of salt but It
been settled,and Bems n will have to shoulder, while out hunting, by a
to be resting quietly. Dr. Hamilton said with seating capacity of 1.000. It was
Cattlemen Declare War on Rustler*.
is believedthat he has acted to some exhe believed General Rusk would recover, owned by Ronald T. McDonald and Judgo
Owing to Increasingarrogance from cat- nay Markham $i> and costs. It seams nanion. Tho wound is serious, but
tent as the Sultan’s agent
as be bad gained strenzth since the operaBemson wanted a wife very badly, and haps not fatal.
R. R Taylor. Af er a hard straggle the tle rustlers the cattlemen In the White
tion had been perfurmeJ.
ho
wanted one who wouldn’t cost very
Relied a State Hnlldlng.
T. A. Winans, of Mount Pl« .
River
(zouth
Dakota)
country
announce
other buildings In the squurj were saved,
The Sheriff took posicsslon of the WashESCAPED FROM SIBERIA,
and the firo was under control at 3 o’clock that they will organize for their own pro- much money, who cou’d get along has lost ton fine wool sheep by wc
without astrakhancloaks ana $15
$1 bon- less dogs, and Mount Pleasant* is goi
ington State Building at the World's Fair
In the morning. The total loss was $100,000. tection. A great many brand* have renet’. Markham allowed that he had a to be an unhealthyplace for owner!
grounds Monday. Ho acted on attachment AmcrlranWhaler Picks Up Ten Russian*
cently beon tampered with.
an
Who Got Away in an Open Boat.
sister who was just tho girl. Bemson dogs hereafter.
proceedingsbrought In the Superior Court
Call It a CUIm.
tai
Memphis Theater Darned.
offered to pay for tho rid
bride's $9 wedFive Russian* who escaped from the
by the Union National Bank to enforce
The committee recently appointedut InThey say at Iron Mountain that)
an
The
Lyceum
Theater,
Bruce's
livery
stading garment and her fat e to Y ptilanti,
claims for $1,323. 1 he State Commission- Island of Faghallen, a notorious Siberian dianapolis by the Bupremo Lodge .of
teacher in the high s.’hool took a Ut
<Jit
ers held an account ut the Merchant's Na- penal prison, anl were picked up by the Knight* and Ladles of Honor to examine ble. a saloon and hardware store ut Mem- but It was to be strictly cash 6n de- boy to the garret, fastenedbis
(
phis
were
burned,
causing
a
lo*s
of
$300,whaler
Charier
W.
Morgan.
In
the
Okhotsk
livery.
The
girl
came
all
right,
but
tional Bank. Tacoma. They dr^w a check
Into the condition of the books of exand belabored him until he was bl
cei
fireman, was fickle Bemson changed his mind.
for t3.'5 and a draft for 81.030 on the ac- Sea. after days of sufferingIn an open Buprome TreasurerMcBride has made a 000. John lloollhan.
and bice all over.
CVl
count but tho bank bad suspended and boat, have arrivedin San Franclsca Five report and find* that a shortage of nearly crushed by a fallingwall and fatally in Ypsilanti justice does not grant men
At Cadillac, Joseph Rater, w
Jured.
others
of
tho
escaping
party
are
expected
that
privilege,
anl
Bemson
nas
had
to
nil
payment was refused. The Union Nation$10,000 exists. The committeechooiei to
stealing a ride, was caught unaer
pay $9 and cost!.
an
al Bank of Cblcavo had cashed the paper, to arrive on tho whaler Cape Horn Pigeon. call it a “claim” againstMcBride, and that
Mine Strike in rarilamenL
wheels. Both legs were crushed. J
and brings suit to recover the amount ad- Tho party of ten lived In an open boat for It Is the result of merely bad bookkeeping.
de;
Samuel Woods, member of tbe House of
Michigan November Crop Report.
ter was taken to hls home In Big Ri
fourteen
days
with
nothing
to
eat
butrlca
vanced
The report exonerates E IX Macbeth, lave Commons from tbe Inco Division of Lan.7
The Michigan crop report for No- ids. He cannot live.
Tho party planned their escape for weeks. cashier for McBride, of all responsibility cashire. ha* moved the adjournment of the
all
“Pin Shooting" In Store*.
vember says that wheat sowing was
They hewed out ten oars, stole rice by the
John C. Fullerton, Postmaster
rie
Mr* Anna Swlnarton. of Chicago, has pocketfuluntil they got a kcttleful and for the shortage. The shortage, according House for tbe purpesaof calling attention reatly delayed by dry weather, and Curran, died very suddenly from he
to tho books of the order, dates back eight to the case of the striking coalminer*
been a worded 810,000 by a New York court also secreted some water. Then they stole
aes
I
or
this
is
reason,
coupled
with
the
low
di-ease. He was an old citizen i
years.
for the loss of an eye In the dry-grods
auc
a canoe and escaped.
price which the cereal commands, but highly respected. He leaves a wid
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
store of George Leboutllller.Mra Swlna*Fatally Hart by a Turn e Deer,
is
'7 per
‘ cent, of the average acreage was
and grown-up family.
Thrown In a Theater.
ton was making a lurchaso March 12. 1880.
J. O. McKeeban. aged 70 years, while
In
sowed* The crop is doing well and but
LOUIS
Crom,
a
17-year-old
boy,
v
In the store, when she was struck Id the eye
A dynamite bomb thrown by alleged walking over hls fsrm near Knobnoster.
CHICAGO.
little damage has been done by insects. accidentally ahot in the arm Sunt
me
Cattle—
Common
toFrime.
. (a M
with a pin shot from a rubber sling by one anarchistsInto the mlJst of a crowded Johnson County, Ma, noticed three deer
Corn is estimated to yield forty-eeven near Coleman while hunting squim
Hoos— ShippingGrade* ........4 00
l
of the cash boya The plaintiff charged theater 1* the latest outrage and disaster quietly grazing In hls wcod pasture
8H**P-Folr to Choice ..........2 23
bushels of ears an acre and clover-feed and it was found necessary to amput
Of
that the proprietor of the store knew his to be recorded In Spain. While the perKnowing that they were tame and suppos- Whiai-No. 2 Spring ...........02'
one and twenty-hundredths bushels. it in older to save his life.
wil
cash boys were In the habit of shooting formance was proceedingin Barcelona and ing them harmless, he was walking by CoBN-Na 1. ....................3>J
Potatoes will be 57 per cent, of an avOlTS-Kaf ......................23
wh
SOME
Monroe
thieves
wont
with
pins about the place, and to,k no palos to the enjoyment wai at Its height, two dynathem when he was attacked and thrown Brt-No. 1 ..................... 40
erage crop. The condition of live
stop the practlca
mite bombe were suddenly burled from the down by an old buck, and had several ItuTrEB— Choice Creamery .....
horse and wagon to t teal c)al froih
opi
stock is rather below that of last year,
Egos—
Fr**h.
....................
topmost gallery Into the midst of the stalls bones broken and was otherwise Injured
F. & P. M. sheds, and a freight tn
to <
but the averages of all classes are
Horned to Death.
Potato**— Per ha ..............
on tho floor of the house. One of the dyna- Internally.He manased to reach the
killed the horse and smashed
INDIANAPOLIS.
above
£0
per
cent.
The district echoolhou*o at Coopervllle, mite bombs exploded with a terrible report
wagon. The thieves escaped.
house, but owing to bis advanced years bis
two miles from Kunda, Liv|ngs‘onCounty, which shook the theater to Its foundations,
recovery is net a« all probable
A ifOVEL eight was recently reea
O
Record of tbe Week.
N. Y.. burned. May Porter, the teacher, and which scattered death, wounds and
Carleton.
Two
men,
both
with
th
old
The
Sturgis
M.
E.
Sabbath-school
and WillardJohnson, a little pupil burned destructionupon all sides. Fifteen persons
Another Greet Gift.
Cobh— No. 2 Whit. .............. m
left arm cut off, had a
a job hauling u
wel
has a full orchestra as an attraction.
todeatL The teacher bat* led heroically were killed outrightand many others InHarlow N. Hlglnbotbam, President of the
They picked the barre
sis up and k
pen
with the flames, but It Is supposed that her jured. • •
Neoaunee
claims to be the sweetoit
World's Colamblan Exiosltln. has subthem without help of any kind.
clothing caught Are. The little boy wae
of
place in the State. It has nine confecscribed $100,000 to the ColumbianMuseuln
A man named Jowell disappezj Move
I'.efosMtOne-Half Million.
too email to iet out the window like the
tionery establishments.
WBBAT-NO.JHM
..............
fond. This make* the grand enterprise all
yen '.-s'
from Carleton seventeen years
others, and perished with hls young
Chicago special:the makers of No-Tois t
The meh at the Lake Angelino mine
bat a certainty. Mr. Hlglnbotbamhad no
and one day last week turned up, s
teacher.
Hoc. the (garanteed tobacco habit cure,
imp
•re
still
out,
and
say
they
will
not
re*
pq^fase words to utter concerninghls acand
Bound.
He
ha*
begun
arran
lately fef
iftihed a syndicate offer of one-half
..... oikoniSm- “
“ aume work at less than
Negro Lynched by Negroes.
an $2 per day.
dab
tion. It had seCmed to him the museum
mente with hia wife to he react.
CATTL1 .........................
8 00 0 5 00
million for their buslneia No-To-Bac Is
At Varner, a station on the Iron Mounwould be a grand memorial of tbe beat HOQB, .............— ..... ....... 8 U) 0 6 00
old
Potatoes are being shipped in iman absolute guaranteed cure for chewing,
The additionalasylum for the insi
tain R-tllway, twenty mile* south of Pine
achievement of tbe world; Chicago needed
mense
quantities
from
the
northern
tac
•nuff-dlpi'lng,and cigarettesmoking, It
for which the Michigan Leglsla
ai!
Bluff. Ark , a nezro named Nelson, who a
It, and that settled It
port of tho State Into the southern
arc
1* sold by nearly all the druggists In this
made
a
liberal
appropriation
wll
week ago. murdered another negro, waa
counties.
the
country and ( aoada. Made by the Sterlocated at Newberry. The citizem
Steamers Collide.
lynched,shot and hls body buned by a
Aunt Betsy Compton, wife of Rev. the place have donated a site of
ling Remedy Company, Box 21 Indiana
am
"
Tbe steamer Thomas H. Smith was sank RTI lf0'a ....... DETROIT." “
mob exclusivelyof colosed people, who
John
Compton,
cf Mulliken, is dead, acres.
Mineral Springs. Ind Chicago office.45
Cattl...
••••••••••••••••a**
to 1
Sunday morning off Racine by CJllIsloa
broke down the jail hung Kelson to a conlacking just thra years of reaching
Randolph street They print a book celled
wawith the steel steamer Arthur Orr. Tbe Hhekp ................i •••*•«••••••
venient tree, riddled hls body with bullets,
The south-boundpassenger train
“Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
the century mark.
and then set lire to It
ller
acpldent took placa at B: 30 o'clock In the Wheat-No. 2 Red... ...........
tho Grand Rapids and Indiana R
Away." Every tobacco user should read It rooming. Tbe crow of tho Smith at once Coin— No. 2 Ye. low.-. ...........
A tramp who was ateaUng a ride on ran upon a burn'ng bridge near Mar
on
Oats—
No.
2
Whit*
..............
Mailed for the asking
Shot by a Masked Man.
an Ann Arbor train near Clare, waa Statii n, and the engine and three o
took to their hints and were taken on
TOLEDO.
but
put off and got very mad. Not long went into the ditch. Two women »
Two masked men shot ex-Alderman Gea
board tbe Orr. A dense fog prevailed. Wheat— No. a Bed. ............
Steamer Burliug'on Is Sunk.
mo
Cobk-No.
J Yellqw .............
Thorpe, a wealthy citizen of El PaaOb Tex.,
afterwards a train ran into a big water- the only persons Injured, and they
The steamer Burlington,with two Tho Smith was worth $17,000, uninsured. Oats— No. 2 White ..............
wa
Saturday night
soaked
tie
lying
acrosa
the
tr^ck.
barges, spran; a leak when ten miles off
recover.
Rye-No. 2. ......... ...........
Jol
Uls Heart Was Literally Broken.
BUFFALO.
Band Beach, Lake Huron. She waa picked
Licked Up by Plsmea.Moses HcmUn, an Indian lesiding at
Mrs. Dr. Strong's house at Ja
Wheat-No.
i Hard .............
Senter R Parker, of Toledo, Ohio, was
up
Immediately
by
the
steam
barge
TernBurt Lake, near Harbor Springs, has son was damaged by fire to tho oxt
Flres: At Regina, N. .W.. T -Twelve
Cobh-No. 2 Yellow .............
nti.
quite a varied history. He was boi
Dorn of $100, supposed to have origin*
busluois buildings;loss, $70,001 At Du- peit, which started; to tow her into Sand found dead at hit home with bis heart Oatb-No. 2 Whit* ..............
Rye-No.
L
.................
broken,
literally
as
well
as
figuratively
at St.Jgnace in 1829, the fourth of from mice nests in which matches
luth— Howard Lumber Company'syards; Beach., The Burlington sank Just assho
speaking, for the organ was rent In twain.
eight boys. At tbe age of 14 he was been secreted.
los*. ('30.C00. At Ashley, Minn. -Seven got Inside the piers The Burlington vui
Hls sudden demise was tbe culminationof cobn-no. s.... 7.7: ...........
sent to Cleveland to school, and was
business buildings;loe*. 830,000. At Hapi- an old-timer,having been built In 185T,
Elder M. E. Cornell, of Hi
continued brooding over tho mlideeds of Oats— No. 2 Whit* ..............
thero a classmate of the late President Creek, the o)dast ministerin the
mond. Ind.—LewU’ Icehouse;loss, $10,000 and was owned by C H. Bradley,of Bay
Rye—
No.
1 ......
.......
u
bis son, R B. Parker.
City. . the was valued at 817,
> ,
Garfield.After finishing,or tiring, of onth-Day Adventist denomination,
y neon diary).
...... . u
PoBK— New Mess ............
if as
hls other studies. Hamlin studied well known among Ad ventistethro;
Burned to Death by Gas.
.. Annie Plxley ReportedDying.
jyftir.YOBil.
music. He was subsequentlyloader of out tho United States, died,
Queer Sentence for Larceny.
While Edith Bltner, the 10-year-old Cattle••*•*•••
..... 8 00
It Is reported from London that Mise
a colored band, then joined a circus years. He had converted more
#*******.***«*'Vfla«MM 3 T9
David Jennlnge has pleaded guilty to Annie Plxley.the well-knownactress, Is daughter of James Bltner, a farmer of EW >oIp. ..,.'.V •***•«• •••A***^$*#9 26
band as baritone player. At Grand by personal efforts to the A
-t**nd larceny Richmond, lod,, recelv- dying of brain feyor. She Is "lying at the wood, Ind., was playing by a gas regulator _
-•^••***t»*
•••• 6T
Rapids he enlisted in a cavalry regi- faith than any other, mi
SflMf bromyMHl*,. tdwln Pul- In her father'* yard where ga* wuxeseaplog a sentence of t*o year* In tho peniment. serving three -years under Gon. denomination,and was
ing
and
on
fire, her clothing caught and
ford.
At
tho
last
accounts
she
was
not
tentiary and disfranchisementfor throe
Thomas. Since the close of the war he oral of their standard
she
wae
literally
roasted
alive.
likely to live bpt n few hours.
yeafk
13 25 011 M
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THE USE OF PAPER MONEY.

SHIPS AND WHALES.
and Cetacpnan Colli dt Sometlniea
with DbMtroiu Effects.
The steamship Petersburg,of the
sian volunteerfleet, had a unique
tence near Minicoy, in the South
ocean, says Chambers’ Journal,
sharp shock was felt by all on board
she stopped as though gripped in a
vise. The sea was found to be colored

I

with the life-blood of two huge whales,
which lay floatingin their last agony.
One was cut through by the steamer’s
, sharp stem and the other killed by repeated blows of the screw propeller.

|

The German

steamship Waesland,
. bound from Antwerp to New York,
ran into and killed a sleeping whale.
small steamer, the .Kelloe, col-

A

lided with

a

whale near

Tithe

Public!

Newspapers and Periodicals
Nearly au civilised Countrie* j am still In the laundry business the
— iu«ee in various
game as heretofore, only I have
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
Almost, if not quite, all civilized changed location. I have not sold out
the local agent in this city. Leave
countries use paper money to facilitate! niy business to Mr. Deukema or to any
person, but continue the Hol- your orders for any publicationin the
payments within their own jurisdio* other nerson,
land
City
Steam Laundn at my house U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
tions, says the St Louis Globe-Demoon Eighth street, until I have my new
crat. The United States uses paper
C.
money to a greater extent than any plant erected, when I will bo hnppy to
serve the public. Will personally call
Holland.
Mich.,
May 6. 1891. 15tf
other country, and In notes of smaller
for and deliver bundles of laundry.
denominationthan any other country
G. J. A. Pbbsink.
of equal importance. All of our paper
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2, 1893.
bills except the gold certificatesarc iu
41— 2w.
the denominationsof $1, $2, $5, $10, $20,
$50, 8100, 8500 and $1,000; our gold cer\ llonsfhoiil Treasuretificates do not appear in denominaD. W. FulV, ofCaiujorh aric, N.
tions less than $20. The Dominion of
Canada issues $1 and $2 notes, and Y.,Kays that he always keeps Dr.
various banks issue notes varying from King’s New Discovery in the house
$5 to 81,000. Mexico issues paper and his family has always found the
money of 10 pesos and upward and the very best results follow its use; that
OAVIATS,
he would not be without It, if procurSouth American states issue paper of
TRADI MARK0«
able. G. A. Dykeman Druggist, CatDB8IQN
PATINT8,
similar denominations. The Hank of sldll, N. Y., says that Dr. Kings New
COPYRIGHTS, •toJ
England issues all English notes in de- Discovory is undoubtedlythe best
nominationsof £5, £10, £20, £50, £100, Cough remedy; that he has used it in
OldMtbQNM (or Bccurtngpatent!In Aniurlc
£200. £300, £500 and £1,000. The banks his family for eight yeais, and it has
nr/ patent taken out by us la brought befo
public by a notice given (roe of chargeIn t
as®
of Scotland and Ireland issue notes of never failed to clo all that is claimed
for
it.
Why
not
try
a
remedy
so
long
£1 and upward. The Hank of France
fcietrfific
issues notes for 50 francs, 100, 200, 500 tried and tested. Trial bottles free at

commoo to

Sea-

ham

I,.

bOWB.
In June, 1891, while her majesty’s
Bhip Immortalitewas steaming from
Arosa bay to Gibraltar at the rate of
twelve knots an hour, she stopped
short as though a submerged danger
had been located. It was presently
found that she had cut deeply into a
whale, and it became necessary to go
|. astern in order to get rid of the incumbrance. Four months later the Anchor
line steamship Ethiopia collided with
a whale when about eight hundred
miles from New York.
;

RUSSIAN EXPLORATIONS.
The Government la Well Supplied with
Reliable Map*.

Children, Hats, Caps,

countoffrom
10 TO 35
Here’s a pointer:

and

all the stocks in the city,

J0NKMAN & DYKEMAHolland,Sept.

28 1893.

Wm. Van

cere w lh Dr. West's VegetableLiver Pills,
when thedl -eotlonsare strtcMy compiled with.
They ore pure* •’ Vegetable,ard never fall to give
vat'VacUou. oazar coated. Large boxes 25c
Reware of oorc^r'e’tsand imitations. The
ceon’to mancfaciared only by THE JOHN C.
WEST CO , Cbicag., I
21 -l

I.

Pall

Meat Market.

City

der Veere.

THE SEASON.

.

CHOICE
MEATSton.
The Best

1893-’94.

in the

Market.

Oor. Biglitli and. Fish St.
SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.

Ready For

Business.

and

Fancy

apt to be trying to the patience even of are sold by all druggists on a positiveguarantee, or by Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
Ind., on
liottles

receipt of price, |1 per bottle, or six
for 85, express prepaid.They »ro
free from all opiates and dangerousdrugs.

UM&R

ExistlogRelics of the Great French

J. B.

GOOD ENOUGH!
Such

are

The

the verdict of those that have looked into the

FURNITUIIE EMPORIUM

GROSE,

Eighth St., two doors west of City Hotel.

HOLLAND, MICH.

RINGK S
& RUTGERS

60.,

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goodfl

now established

in their

new

New Columbia

store,

HBlock,

-

____
_

1

door west of the old Notier & Verschure block.

Do

yi

doing yon can buy cheaper and
have a larger assortment to choose from? We have
as large and fine a stock of

Careful inquiry has led to the discovery that there are no fewer than nine
of Napoleon I.’s hats still iu existence.

A writer in The Vie Contcmporaine

so

Immense

Wall Paper and

Stock of

Trimmings.

Ready Made Clothing and Overcoas
as can be found in the city.

The

You can

as well or better by buying of
us that at any other place in town.
New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received.

latest novelties

in Baby Carriages.

do just

Barfs

Gentleman’s Magazine, which crosses and the swoni he wore at Austerlitz. Of the remaining hats, one
way on its cover, was first printed belongs to Prince Victor Napoleon and
here. The archway had latterly be another to the museum at Gotha.
come much defaced and weather-worn,
Made Love by Lightning.
but it has recently been restoredas a
memorial to the duke Of Clarence, who
The late Prof. Morse made love by
was first sub-prior of the Order of St. lighthing,as it were. He mei his fist
John. The order as now revived em- wife during an evening call at the
braces the St. John Ambulance associ- house of her father and proposedmaration and is busy in other good works. riage to her before he went away that
j night. After some happy years she
Hand- Made
dieif, leaving him with severalchildren.
If you see a woman in the street cars ; He remained a widower until at the
pied with rubbing the tips of her | age of fifty-sevenhe attended the wedfingers up and down oh her face, don’t dlri'g of his eldest son. One of the
i Imagine that she L crazy or attempt- younger ones was what the Scotch
ing to mesmerizeanyone. She is not. tenderly call an “innocent,” and it was
She has.been reading in the woman’s the kindness of a relative of the bride
corner of some daily 4>aper that to out- : to this boy that attracted his father’s
it time and remove wrinkles a woman attention. He invited the lady to drive
roocupy some of her leisuremas- 1 with him the following day? “When
her face gently, to rub the they returned from the expedition they

Carpels and Matting.

u buy your Clothing in Holland?

Do you know that by
Em-

peror.

120,000

39 ly

is the

WITH

to furnish to our customers th«
coming year.

Tlie

,

Who

MAGIC CELERY.

is

without^exception

-

>

»

help

us create a call
Headache. Contains
Haskoiqual.
drag"Maoio
adwba%
and we
eeud

sixds or
NO POISONS.

i

will

Remedy tor Headache.

Wbkiunted to cuhi all

Nickel Holler Bank,

;S

number of packages that we expect

MN®

Ideal Oil Heater,

OFFER: Got this out and take it to your aatrest
lit. K be doe* uot keep
send us bis
d eas and exactly
bet told you,
will
you a package free of eoet.

AN

for
i

Pbaraaolat.

the

<

REMEDY

<

<

that cures

(

Price at the Drug Store 25 Oenti.
Will Z. Banob,

HEADACHE.

Grand Raplda, Mleb.

Handsomest,

the

to this day bears a picture of the arch-

Most Effective

H. H:

KARSTEN,

Zeeland,
Convenient
Heatsr lor individualrooms.

-

JVXiofcu

Buckwheat ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged;
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

Beauty.

of the best flour

Given

in

warranted t*

exchange for a

bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified frec-of charge. Highest price paid for

We

are prepared to prove this*

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and fiadev

l

to

is

%

to his wife’s tastes is certain to be as
acceptable as the cigars which the wife
buys for her husband.

NAPOLEON’S HATS.

Mrs

Sold by a". dnisjrDK

gives a list of them. One is ia the possession of Mme. Claitte, whose grandfather, Gen. Giraud, picked it up at
Marengo. At a critical moment Bonaparte started off at a gallop, and the
wind blowing off his hat he did not
stop to pick it up.
Another of the hats, says the London
Dally News, is in a little crypt beside The
Napoleon’s tomb at the Invalides.
This was worn on the 7th, 8th and 9th
of February,1807, at Eylau, and it is
the identical one representedin the
colossal picture of the battle by Gros,
to criticise.
to be seen in the Louvre. During the
peace which succeededthe battle. Gros
A Relic of Old London.
was commissioned to paint tlie picture,
One of the most interesting relics of
and in order that the figure of the emold London i? St John’s gate, Clerkenperor might be faithfully depicted the
well, which, because it does not haphat was given to the painter.
pen to lie in one of the main arteries
At the death of Gros in 1835 it was
of the big city, is not so well known, found under a glass case upon a
keven to Londoners, as it should be. It
wooden stand, and it was sold by aucis the only remaining portion of the
tion among the painter's effects for
important. Priory of St John, which
two thousand and forty-seven francs
dates from tje fourteenth century. The fifty centimes to Dr. Delacroix, who
old gateway has a literary interestat- presented it to Louis Phillippe.The
tached to it, for in the room above the
latter, after the famous second funeral
archway Dr. Johnson worked for Cave, of Napoleon, ordered it to be placed bethe printer, for a small weekly stipend; side the remains wjth the emperor’s

Elevatorand Mill near.B. Rotation

at Zeeland, Mich.'"

:

Kanters Bros.

sH

JftjoraM
'

m:

PER CENT.

I

reasonably sure to happen, says the
One of His Experiences.
We call the attention of all
New York Press. If the unfortunate For thlrty-clfthtyears Capt Loud followed
head of the householdis of choleric the sea, most or that time as master of a ves- tl^e ladies in Holland and vitemperamenthe uses language and sel, and upon retiring from the water was ap- cinity to our new stock of
pointed by the Bocrotury of the United States
pitches the offending weeds out of the Treasury to superintend the seal fisheries In
window. This naturally gives pain to Alaska, which position he held five years, lie
relatesone experienceas follows:
their innocent purchaser, and is ex"For several years I had been troubled with
tremely likely to bring about a family freneral nervousnessand pain In the region
of my heart. My greatest affliction was
hurricane, with a plentiful shower of sleeple guess; It waa almost Impossible at any
Fancy Goods, Also a
tears. If the victim of his wife’s good time to obtain rest and sleep. Having seen
Dr. Miles’ remediesadvertised I began using
intentions is suave and a diplomathe Nervine. After taking a small quantitythe nice line of
says nothing, but adroitly substitutes benefitreceived was so great that I was positively alarmed, thinking the remedy cona box of cigars of his own choosing for
tained opiates which would finallybe Injurithe gift which was meant to add to the ous to me; but on being assured by the drugill
comforts of home, and generously pre- gist that It was perfectly harmless, I continued It together with the Heart Cure. Today
sents the first box to the Italian boot- 1 can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles' ReYarns
black around the corner. This is un- storative Nervine and Now Heart Cure did Fascinators,
more for me than anything I had ever taken.
doubtedly the better method of the I bad been treated by eminent physicians etc. Call and see us before
two, but it has the serious disadvan- In New York and Han Francisco without bentlt. 1 owe my present good health to the purchasing elsewhere.
tage of encouraging the misguided Judicious
use of these most valuable remedies.
wife to repeat the experimentwhich an«* heartily recommend them to all afflicted
as J was."— Capt. A. P. Loud, Hampden, Me.
apparently worked so well. This is Dr. Milos'Restorative Nervineand New Cure

department.
The minute informationconcerning
all the northern and western territories of China, which is now in the possession of the Russian staff, is not only
such as no other power possesses,but
is incomparablysuperior to anything
in the hands of the Chinese government itself.
lienee it is that whenever a question
Of boundaries arises Russia is prepared
with elaborate maps of the regions, to
which Cuba has not only nothing to
oppose, but which she is not even able

Examine

>

then compare them with ours.

When

the past thirty years.
These explorers, include botanists
and geologists,of course, but the military expert and the skilled topographer
are the animating soul of these expeditions.
Occasionalglimpses into their proceedings are allowed to the world, but
every fact of military or political significance is carefully conserved in the
archivesof the Russian intelligence

Underwear.

This complete assortment is offered to the public at a dis-

Wa will pay tho above reward for any cue of
Llvor Complaint Dyspepsia, Blok headache. IndlgestlooConstipation,or Coitivenesswe oannot

Sor* Relief for the Mau Whole Wife Buyi
Cigars for lllm.

A vast but fascinating problem con- a patient husband. Besides it is very
fronts Russia on her Chinese frontier— hard on the bootblack.
a problem which cannot be disposed of
Assuredly some method should be
in one or even two generations.No adopted to prevent occurrences so repower, however, knows better how to grettable. Since argument is such
wait than Russia. Time is on her side, cases would in all human probability
and as the necessary preliminary to all be utterly useless,we Venture to sugwise action is knowledge, the Russian gest another remedy. When a man’s
general staff has been making the full- wife inflicts on him the gift of a box of
est use of the opportunitieswhich cigars let him accept them smilingly,
. treaties afforded to gain accurate in- remembering the bootblack around the
formationconcerning the Chinese ter- corner. Then let him reciprocate by
ritories and everything appertaining going out and purchasing his wife a
thereto.
bonnet approved solely by his own
Not a corner of the whole empire, masculine judgment. The cure may
save what comes within the “sphere of seem a trifle expensive,but it will
Influence” of the French, but has been work. The woman does not exist who
intersected by Russian government ex- would not take the hint. For the bonplorers and armed expeditions during net chosen by a man without reference

and

$500 REWARD

_

lovely woman stoops to folly
and sets out to buy her husband’s
qigars for him one of two things is

Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and

^mmn

|

fasting.
In November the ship Earnock, Capt.
Parson, was under sail in 29 degrees
aouth, 21 degrees west, when a large
whale lashed the sea into foam with
his tail so near the ship that the chief
I officer, who happened to be below for| ward, came quickly on deck to see
what had happened.He actually felt
the impact of the water against her

and Winter Clothing

De Keyzer,

harbor and wounded it ba^ly.
The celebrated yacht Genesta narrowly avoided collision with a dead cetacean during the jubilee race around
our island. In 1889 a Shields steamship, the James Turpie, nearly cut a
whale in two one starlightnight. The
I schooner 0. M. Marrett was almost
iked by passing whales in the
north Atlantic.Many of the school and 1,000 francs. The Hank of Belgium Ileber Walsh Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland Mich. Regular size
struck her repeatedlywith such vio- Issues notes of 20 francs and upward.
50c, and $1.00
lence that her whole hull shook and Italian banks issue notes of 1 lire and
articles in the officers’rooms were upward to 1,000 lire. The Bank of
Germany puts out notes for 5 marks
thrown to the floor.
In 1890 a small sailing vessel, the and upward to 1,000 marks. Austria
Ocean Spray, bound from Galveston to Issues notes of 1 gulden and upward.
England, struck a sleepingwhale and Russia is the only European country
| received damage. On the morning of which issues government notes, its
the 17th of July, a whale fifty feet long paper money being of the denominamode its appearance close alongside tion of 1 ruble and upward. Sweden,
| the steamship Port Adelaide, Capt. C. Norway and Denmark issue by their
M. Hepworth, R. N. R., in 42 degrees banks notes for 5 krone, 10, 25, 50 and
| south, 75 degrees east. IIS followed 100 krone. . India does not issue paper
the vessel for four days, never more money, nor does China now. Japan
than seventy yards away, and general- provides paper money of 1 yen, 2, 5, 10,
ly close astern, much to the edification 20 and 100 yens, and the other countries,
of numerous passengers. He threw up as a rule, issue paper money, the lowthe sponge in 41 degrees south, 97 de- est denomination of which is usually
grees east, after traveling nine hun- ten times the value of the coined unit
dred and eighty statute miles, cer- of value.
tainly without resting and apparently
BONNETS AND CIGARS.
f

Fall

Nations.

OF

CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
AT

IX.

STIS&TX ana

CO.’S,

Tlie Reliable Clotliiers.

We

are Obliged to Close

Out Our Entire Stock, Regardless of Cost or Value.

Germany on private business, which will require his entire attention in the future, we therefore find it necessary to
time. We do not wish to move a dollar’s worth of goods away and in order to close out everything slick and clean,
we have inaugurated the GREATEST SLAUGHTER SALE ever known in the city of Holland. If you want a Man’s Suit, Boy’s Suit or Child’s Suit; if you want a Man’s, Boy’s
or Child’s Overcoat; If you want Hats, Caps, or Gent’s Furnishing Goods; If you want bargains that are bargains, don’t fail to attend our GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
Our manager, Mr.

I.

Goldman,

is

obliged to leave

for

close up our business here in Holland in the shortest possible

!

*

EVERYTHING MUST BE
this Great Closing Out

*

Sale!

Nothing will be held

in

reserve. Yon can buy your supply

of

Clothing to

last

you and your family

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES! Don’t miss
Bargains, H- STERN & CO., Ward Block, Eighth Street.^

for years to

Yours; for

SOLD.
come

at

»:\f

pastor! The Ferris wheel e;\'3 have been | hulwark of
inHitunow connected with the providedwith oil stoves. The wheel lions.
Detroit News.
The followingcard, said to have
iis bound to run until Jan. 4.
Allegan County.
been issued by direction of the order,
The low prices paid for wheat this
sets forth its object and principles:
fall have so discouraged the fanners
1. The American PioV'ctive Associathat a good number of them have only been nolle prossed, and Trientjc re-Jcupied by the Spanish caravels,its
sowed enough for their own use and leased from the county jail. The wo- presence being a warning against any tion is organized for the purpose of
have substituted rye. They claim, as
purifying politics. It is a non sectarthey have more straw to put back on
rcn'ovc
Tla"/:“y
"
ian
and non-partisan organization,
anj goods subject to tlu
the farm, and the crop being produced her with attemptingto poison
SOuisk* • .
.J..U-WS
composed
only of true American citiwith
paris
green.
The
woman
has
restriction
of
the
custom
laws.
To
at so much less expense and with less
SiT-d
drain on the soil, that the difference been in jail ever since. Since her im- prevent such removal it has the power zens without regard to nationality.
in mice is more than counterbalanced.
2. While we unite to protect our
KiDfitr
—Journal.
“>
she left for her old home to again live W on any boat or vessel employed for country and its freeo institutions,we
A. E. Anderson of Holland, is makattack no man’s religion, so long as he
ithat purpose.
ing ready to haul out the lug Brown with Mr. Schrcur.
at the Mason street slip, Saugatuck.
Rev. Mr. Brueggeman’shousehold!The Dutch Cocoa Building on the docs not attempt to make it an cleliflSi!
ment in politicalpower.
The residence of S. C. Iteed, of Saugatuck. was destroyed by fire Friday
3. Our aim is to preserveand mainGerman Lutheran church in this city. ManufacturersBuilding, has'?,,e
been
morning.
tain the government of the United
Mrs. Wm. Mieras, who broke her soH
to J- B. Appleton, who
This week Rogers & Bird have beStates and the principles of the dc-!
last
gun the construction of a new lake limb
,
. week, by the falling
. - of a ste will take it apart and reconstruct it in
Boston and "use' "it" as" a" pri'vatcresl” claration of Independence,asset forth
propeller at their yard in Saugatuck. ladder, is improving as fast as cou
dencc. The building was constructed by the founders, against the encroach- 1 VUF Winter
The new vessel is designed for the ^^P00101*route iK'tween that place and Chicago, The project to build a gravel road
ments of all foreign influences.
in Amsterdam and was put together
and will be of the following dimen- from the city limits to Robinson is beStock of
4. We regard all religio- political orsions: 117 f^et long over all, 21 feet ginning to assume a feasible form. At here with screws, with a view to being
ganizations as the enemies of civil and
wide, and 8 feet depth of hold.
(old. She
She a meeting held Saturday night at the removed. It proved a profitable inwilliie
of about 6| feet draught.
draught, Her (Red school house in Robinson over vestment,though its running expen- religiousliberties.
will.heof
engine is already built and standing .$200 worth of work was subscribed.
5. It is, incur opinion, unsafe, and
ses were $110 a day. There were sold
In the shops of Wilson & Hendrie. H. Bosch has also promised to give
unwise to appoint or elect to civil or
Montague. The new craft will not be $100 worth of gravel. Another meet- there from 6,000 to 12,000 cups of cois now in and
military officers in this country men
supplied with what is known as a full ing will be held at Clark'sschool house coa daily, which a little more than
who owe supreme allegiance to any
upper cabin, but will have an after ca- soon.
covered the running expenses.
rea'iy for inspection.
foreign king, potentateor ecclesiastiBin suQlcient to accommodate an or- j John Bolt is seriously ill with pneuThe Javanese have left for home,
«inaiylLstof passengers.Ittfc will be mnnia
cal power, or who arc sworn to obey
readvfp Business by the opening of
sailing from San Francisco, Nov. 9.
such power.
It Is remarkablethe amount of
anolmer season.
white fish that are now being caught The natives were glad to start for
At Fcnnvllle the stores of J. A. by the fishermen of this port. They home, though they have made money 6. We arc in favor of maintaining
one general, unsectarian,free school
Pieters, clothing, and Sewers & Huff, have suddenly appeared here after an
meat dealers were burglarizedFri- absence of a number of years.— Trc'&une. here, as each one was paid a salary system, and will oppose ail attempts
Holland, Michigan.
which he could not spend and every
day night. At Pieters’ store a large
to supplant it by any sectarian-instituRev. Root of this city, formerly pasnumber of suite, overcoats and under
one of them has made something in
tion. We are opposed to the use of
tor of the Unitarian church, has de•wear were taken, and $2.50 from the
cided to re-enter the practiceof law, gratuities.Every man has a trunk, a public funds for any sectarian purpose.
money till of Sewers & Huffs market.
The stores were forced open by chisels and will open an office in Coopersville. sewing machine and a gun, and most 7. We are in favor of changing our
One day last week Dr. J. Masten- of them have acquired a gold watch immigration laws in such a manner
and levers. Saturday five of the stolen
overcoats were found under the opera hroek was atiout ready U> open his and a clock or two. There were 217
that they will protect our citizens lahouse stairs. There is no clue to the drug sU»re, just newly located in the trunks and boxes shipped as personal
of
borers from the influences of pauper
Sanford building, on Washington
burglars.
street.
The
doctor had new shelving baggage. A few days before their de- and criminal labor, which through the
Near Pearl, in this county, Judge
parture one of their number died, a
Severcns of the U. S. court has a farm nut In and his drugs all arranged in
instrumentalityofEuropcan propaganNo.
1 order, when the shelving on the member of the orchestra. The entire
containing300 acres, the most of which
dist societies,are rapidly supplanting
is devoted to the growing of mint,
our free and educated American citifrom which the Judge has this year
zens in 9very line of industry, but we Special attention is called to new
obtained 8.200 pounds of peppermint
compound upon the floor, and present- all night. They consisted mainly of do not oppose honest and educated imGasoline Stoves.
oil, for which he has been offered $2.10
ing colors of every shade and hue. the mournful beating of the tom toms.
per lb. There was also raised on 12
The loss amounts to about $600.— JFx- A sacrifice was made of a goat and migrants who come for the purpose of
acres 6,000 bushels of onions. There
becoming American citizens,and who
l>ms.
are three seperate farms, each one em
chickens, the relatives of Sanvera will forswear allegiance to all foreign
Married on Tuesday, November 14,
the dead man, drinking
ai
the blood to potentates and powers.
at the bride’s residence in Spring Lake
This last is the latest and most Imby Rev. Wm. Sldebotham, Mr. Nelson keep away evil spirits. The inter8. We are In favor of putting into
proved Gasoline Stove in
R.
Hewlett
of
Grand
Haven
and
Mrs.
nonth. They are employed in ditching,
ment was made at Oakwood cemetery
the market.
office honest and true patriots,who are
weeding and clearing the land. Last Mathilde Baker.
It was the third death among the vilqualified and who owe allegianceonly
swing between 60 and 70 acres were
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
planted with English mint, which D. C. Wacb’s night school. attcndlnS lagers, the other two being women to the Stars and Stripes.
The instruments of the Javenesc oryielded about 55 lbs of peppermint, to
The steamer Roanoke has been rethe acre, while the American mint placed on the Grand Haven and Mil- chestra, and four of the huts, have
Mrs. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs,
yielded but from 20 to 85 lbs. to the
waukee run for the winter. The Wis- been purchased for the Chicago mu- says: “Whenever l am real tired and
acre. The mint was cut in the month
consin is laid up for repairs,
but will
will seum.
epalrs, hut
nervous I take about seven drops - of
of August and distilled as fast as cut
resume business in a few days,
days. The
Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure and I
and cured. The Judge has about 300
city of Milwaukee Is laid lip here.
always obtain instant relief.
T'he celebrated Paints ot Heath d MUr
acres In addition to the first mentioned
Object of the A. P. A.
hgan are kept on hand, in all
from which all the timber has been
shades and colors.
World’s Fair Echoes.
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
• A. P. A. stand* for “American Pro•cut, which he will also plant to mint
householdergets bis daily family sup?
in the spring.
The magnificentexhibits are alrea- tective Association.” This Assoclady In chaos. But few traces of their tlohJigeperallf understood to be an
Grand Haven.
former grandeur remain. Here and oath-boundsecret political society, Diamond Rings, Stnds, Pins and
The glass for the new court bouse
A new substance for floor painting.
there a collection may be found al whose object is to antagonize .the poll- Earrings, at Stevenson’s.
lias arrived, and the sash are being
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
Tmost as perfect as it was two weeks tical aims of the Roman Catholic
fitted in.
free from tack, and durable.
Mrs. Joseph Bailey at Cedar Springs
Church
in
the
United
Sates,
especialIn the circuit court the jury cases ago, when the great fair came to ft
says; “Adironda,” . Wheeler’s Heart
were all disposed of this week, and the clase, but in the main the exhibits are V where It asseils and endeavors to and -Nerve Cure U the best medicine
J. .B
Jurors discharged.
in
undermine the Public Schools*the I ever had In my family; It never fails,”
Hcllanl. Mich., Match 34, 1893.
Rev. S. Woodford, formerly a
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"New Aurora."
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1893.
To

the

Farmers!

Bf bum >nd took well tbfe sen non to joor owv
tut* rest*, io buy fug your Hay Loaders and other
fnnnluK tvo'e.
I keep at presi-nt the Itak Islatd Rake aod
Hay Loader ooinbinH. which la far ahead of anythlug yet offeredin thia vicinity. It bts already
been tested, to the beat eatlifaction,by one Of
onr largest farmers in Fillmore, Klais Dykbnil.
He prefers it far above tbe Keystone.
Also somethlrgnew In tbe Hay unloading Une,
with which yon can unload your grain as weU as
your hay.
The America u Cultivatorand Seeder and Bean
Poller Combined. Will puU from 8 to 10 aorea
In one day.
The American Disk Harrow and Pulterlaer.
Also the RorthMoloterSprirg Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading up of dirt. •
The Plvo-fjoth Cultivator,all Heel.
Land Rollers,Plows, Hay Rakes. Double Shovel end Three Shovel CulUvatore, Hay Forks and
|

_

Hay AUachmetta.
I

also kern on band a toll line of Buggies,Road

ent Double Trace Brace, which I now pat on all
my wagons, and of which I am tbe eole ptonietor
for this City. This is tbe only true truss
made. No extra charge.Upon short notice I fill
every order in the Wagon end Blacksmith11ns.
Carnageand Wagon Pulntlog done In tbe^most
•at Iff ictnrv manner.
At Wholesaleaod Retail- a full Una of Iran
and Steel.
1 buy all kinds of Furs, and keep a full Une of
BeeBupi'llea.
All tbo above goods I will seU at close margin,
for Cash, or good Bankable paper.
Thanuiurfoo tor your peat patronageI solicit
your further trade during tbe ensuing season.

.We

J.

FUemac.

WareliouBe and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.

